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the scarlet hoods of
M6W l/UCIWI 9 their, degree, five new Ph.D.’s
,n Sacred Theology are shown leaving LeMans
Hall at St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame, Ind.
The picture was taken at the 10th anniverLiry being held at St. Mary’s graduate school
|of theology for sisters and laywomen, the na
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Noire Dam., Ind,— The former
[Jewish Grand Rabbi o f Rome,
.3Tof. Eugenio Zolli, is teaching
i Christian liturgy course for reKninus students at the summer
■ession of the University of
|«otre Dame.
A convert to CatljoHcism after
IVorld War II, largely through
many kindnesses shown to
Ehe Jewish community in Rome
l y Pius XII, Professor Zolti is
international authority in

N a tio n a l

N a tio n a l

E d it io n

E d it io n

tion’s first school o f its kind.
Recipients of the degrees are, left to right,
(Name Regristered in the U. S. Patent Office)
Elizabeth Moslander, Grand Island, Neb.; Sister
Antonia Fodor^ a Hungarian Sister o f Christ the MEMBER o r AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Thia
Paper
I»
Conaeeted
with
NCWC
WaabiostoB N« wb Beaquartera by Ita Own Leaved Wire, Has International News
King who oscaped in lay garb from Communist Serviea Dally WirM , Its Own^S^cial^Serviee^
Relltioua News ^ rv ic e . Inter>CatboUe
Asency. Fldes Service.
oppression; Jane Elizabeth Furlong, Philadelphia; Sister M. Benedicta, Motiroe, Mich.; and
Mary Francis Bath, Peoria, 111.
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Semitic philology. The Holy Father named him to the faculty of
the Pontifical Biblical Institute
after his conveVsion.
Knows Christ's Background
A full understanding of the
customs and language of the
Hebrew culture in which Christ
lived is necessary for an accurate
interpretation of the Gospels,
Professor Zolli contends. It is
this understanding of the Hebraic background to the Chrin-

P o c t o r C a n n o t E x p ld m H o w
^ om an R e c e iv e d F u ll C u r e

Rich Non-Catholic
Asks M asses fo r
Himself and Wife
Pittsburgh, Pa.— A prominent
figure in the scrap metal in
dustry here, a member o f no
church, left a generous bequest
to St. Margaret’s Church, Greentreej for Masses for himself and
his wife, who is a Presbyterian.
Amos Bowman, who died two
months ago, was a leading in
dustrialist o f the area. His will
also leaves a share o f his es
tate to the Catholic Church in
Choilley, Haute Marne Province,
in France, with the request that,
“ as long as grass, grows and
water runs downhill, Mass is to
be said annually on or about
Nov. 11 for the souls o f the de
ceased members o f the 316th In
fantry Regiment o f the Army o f
the United States o f World War
I.
No indication was given as to
the reason for the bequest by the
non-Catholic industrialist.

tian faith that he ia able to give
his students.
Mussolini forced former Rabbi
Zolli to discontinue teaching
Hebrew because it was the lan
guage o f a foreign people who
had been hostile to Italy. It was
only with the greatest difficulty
that Professor Zolli was able to
continue serving his people .
Rome during the Nazi occupa
tion.
Woman Tails Strange Story
Speaking with vigorous ges'
tures, Professor Zolli tells o f {
strange experience shortly after
his conversion. While teaching at
the Gregorian University at
Rome, he met a woman who had
been a student o f his 35 years
before. This woman revealed
how a voice had come to her in
her Trieste home urging her to
go to Rabbi Zolli and tell him
his conversion was near at hand.
Through fear the woman failed
to do so, unsure o f what the
reaction o f the Grand Rabbi o f
Rome would be. Six months
later she was astounded to learn
that he had embraced the Cath
olic faith.

F lv in a
Yugoslavia to treat Cardinal Aloysius Stepinac, Archbishop of Zagreb, who is seriously ill of a blood ailment,
was Dr. John H. Lawrence (center), prominent Berkeley, Calif., C h i e f T a r g e t I s B r a z i l
blood specialist.
New York. — Nearly half o f
Dr. Lawrence took with him six millicuries of phosphorus the 18,000 Protestant mission
32, a radioactive material, with which to treat the Cardinal. The aries serving overseas in 1952
phosphorus was made avalable by the U.S. Atomic Energy Com were stationed in Africa, Latin
America, and the West Indies,
mission at the request of the NCWC, which will defray the cost.
Dr. Lawrence was accompanied on his flying trip by Dr. John it was reported by the Missionary
F. Ruzic o f Chicago, chief surgeon o f Holy Cross Hospital there, Research Library. The bulk o f
who is an American of Croatian descent and supreme medical these missionaries in Africa, the
said, were stationed in
examiner o f the Croatian Catholic Union in the U.S. Dr. Ruzic will report areas—
the Belgian Congo,
be able to apeuk.With.the Cardmal to his native tongue. He is shown three
the
French
colonies, and the
at the right. At the left is Archbishop Joseph F. Hurley, Bishop of Union o f South
Africa— whereas
St. Augustine.
Brazil had the largest percentage
Dr. Ruzic is a native o f Chicago and a graduate o f the Loyola of the missionary staff in Latin
University Medical School. He is a fellow of the American and America.
International Colleges of Surgeons and has attended many medi
cal congresses, giving papers on his particular field o f medical
work and research. He is a member o f St. Barnabas’ Parish, Chicago.
Dr. Lawrence is a Lutheran and a graduate of the Harvard
Medical School. He has received high honors from the American
Roentgen Ray Society and the British Institute of Radiology.
Cardinal Stepinac has been confined to his native village of
Krasic since his release from prison in December, 1951, after serv
Hong Kong.-—The Rev. Har
ing five years of a 16-year sentence laid on him by the Yugoslav old Rtgney, S.V.D., o f Chicago
Reds.
is one o f
foreign Catholic
His present ailment is polymissionaries still in jail in Pe
cythemia, an overabundance of isotopes-and is directing studies king. Seventeen others are not
in that field at the Donner Lab in jail but are hampered in their
red cells in the blood.
The ailment is described as oratory at the University of work in the Red Chinese capital.
Bishop Edgar H a e r i n g of
the opposite of leukemia. Dr. California radiation laboratory.
Lawrence has achieved a high His brother. Dr. Ernest O. Law Shohehow, a Carman Franciscan,
rence,
received
the
Nobel
Prize
who
has just been ousted from
degree o f success in treating the
Red China, reports this, but says
disease with radioactive phos for physics in 1939.
that,
despite efforts of the Reds
The
Donner
Labomtory,
di
phorus and prolonging life, often
to the extent that the sufferer rected by Dr. Lawrence, is an to stifle religion, resistance re
lives out his normal life span Atomic E n e r g y Commission mains high.
Of the several hundred native
facility.
comfortably.
priests of the Peking Archdio
Dr. Lawrence left the day
cese, only eight have joined the
after he had been asked to make
Communist Independent Church
the trip by Archbishop John J.
movement. The rest of the clergy
Mitty o f San Francisco acting
and the people are resisting the
for the National Catholic Wel
movement staunchly.
fare Conference. Archbishop Jo
seph P. Hurley, Bishop o f St.
Augustine, Fla., formerly the en
Washington. — A displaced
voy o f the Holy See in Yugo
fgtMt P*i^
slavia, was at the plane in New person who gave his eyes and
York to bid the doctors a safe arms fighting with the United
trip. With the Archbishop was States forces in Korea took the
Monsignor John P. McNulty of oath of citizenship and said: "I
am now happy."
Palm Beach, Fla.
Waclaw Jackiewicz, 28, of
The Fl9rida Catholic, through
its executive editor, Father John Poland arrived in this country
J. Fitzpatrick, originated and three and one-half years ago and
brought to completion the mis was greeted at the pier by the
Aloysius J. Wycislo, execu
sion o f mercy. The paper estab Rev.
director o f the NCWC Na
lished the original contacts with tive
\
Catholic
Resettlement
President Eisenhower, Secretary tional
He promised Father
of State Dulles, all Senators, Council.
Wycislo he would “ make good”
and all Bishops.
and prayed it would not be too
Besides releasing tho story o f long before he would become an
the Cardinal’s desperate condi American citizen.
tion, the Florida Catholic arThe oath was administered by
ra n ^ d the clearance of a spe- Judge Richmond B. Keech of
cialfat through the government W a^ington to Jackiewicz, who
to the Cardinal’s bedside and a is a patient at Walter Reed
visa from Yugoslavia. Likewise Hospital.
through C o a d j u t o r Bishop
Thomas K. Gorman o f Dallas as
Episcopal C h a i r m a n o f the $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 B u i l d i n g
jr o u p s !
Buffalo, N. Y.— Construction
NCWC Press Department, Wash
officials were asked to will begin this spring on a $1,i o o l f I Hospitku^ I
R e l i g i o u s E d u c a t i o n f o r A l l A m e r i c a r l s ington
expedite medical attention for 000,000 building at D’Youville
College, a 45-year-old Catholic
the Cardinal.
krvS*.
o f religions Instruction for religion as a motivating force in men's lives,
io l P r ic e s !
Dr. Lawrence has pioneered school for women operated by
is nclimowledged in many places, and the "principle o f the separation o f Church in the medical and biologi the Grey Nuns o f the Sacred
p* t Often with reservations that would destroy it. and State embodied in the Constitution.”
cal application of radioactive Heart.
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Que.— could walk only with difficulty.
. .le sudden cure o f a woman suf* That I know with certainty.
"On July 30, during the night
'ering from arthritis and rheuittism is reported following a and without any remedy, there
isit she made to the Shrine of was a complete transformation in
Anne de Beaupre here. Her the condition o f the patient.
"Since that time all clinical
doctor declared he is “ unable to
examinations permit me to de
ilain her perfect recovery.”
kirs. Yvonne Desmarais of clare her in perfect health.
" I am unable to explain this
ipringfield, Mass., was stricken
iththe malady in 1948. Despite sudden cure.”
ledical treatments, her condU
bectmi worMi andjolteii the
mid not walk: A t timis'^^e used
L iv e f o r L o n g T im e ,
erutcb or cane.
After hospitalization on three;
lifferent occasions failed to
)ring relief, Mrs. Desmarais de*
J o in P o o r C la r e N u n s
pided to attend novena devotions
the Ste. Anne Shrine. After
Rochelle Park, N. J.— (Spe- reached the age o f 70 years or
i<fifth day o f praiyer, her con*
lition became worse, her joints cial)— I f you want to live for a
All 18 monasteries o f the order
ere swolleij, and the pain was long time, join the Poor Clare
■ia^c
follow the primi
nuns, Second Order of St. Fran in this'eountry
itense.
Three days later, July SO, cia o f Aasisi, founded by him and tive rule o f St. Clare, which com
952, she awoke and noticed im- St. Glare in 1212. St. Clare died mands recitation of the Divine
Office at -midnight and observ
aediately that her pains had dis^ in 1263, seven centuries ago.
There are three diamond, 12 ance o f perpetual fast and absti
ippeared. The fingers o f her
nence.
golden,
and
158
silver
jubilarians
mds had become normal in size,
The Poor Clares at Sauk Rap
id inflammation in her legs, among the^ 416 professed Poor
Clare Nuns in the United States. ids, Minn., will sponsor the 19th
ikies, and kneaes was gone.
Dr. W. A. R. Chapin signed Friar, national F r a n c i s c a n American foundation before the
monthly, points to this as proof end o f this seventh centenary
e following statement:
'T certify that in 1950, 1951, that their austere life favors lon year o f St. Clare’s death. The
End 1952 I gave medical treat- gevity.
monastery at Jamaica Plain,
The magazine’s survey also Mass., the largest, has 64 mem
lents on several occasions to
irs. Desmarais. The diagnosis shows that 163 Poor Clares have bers. The smallest and most re
died in the United -States since cent foundation, with seven
IS arthritis and rheumatism.
“Dr. Frank Hurley o f Spring- the first American monastery of members, is located at Los Altos,
pield also gave treatments to A e the order was founded in Cleve Calif. American Poor Clares have
itient.
land, O., in 1877. Among the de also made foundations in Canada
, “When she left fo r Canada In ceased were two diamond, 22 and Brazil,
uly, 1952, several o f her joints golden, and 67 s ilv » jubilarians.
The nuns depend on alms given
*ere swollen and, at times, she Forty-eight o f tne deceased by benefactors, but try to main
tain their monasteries by doing
their own gardening and by sew
1 4 ,0 0 0 N o n - C a t h o l i c s W e e k l y ing ecclesiastical vestments. Fol
lowing a tradition started by St.
Clare, the nuns make altar
Thirteen American-mon
[ W r o t e B i s h o p F u l t o n S h e e n breads.
asteries send out more than 600,000 altar breads each week; at
York.—Bishop Fulton J. tions carried the first pro^ams, Christmas and Easter this num
Cheen 3 television series, “ Life is Within a few months the Bishop's ber is doubled. The Poor Clares
orth Living,” will return to the inspirational talks had aroused id Chicago, III., have special
“ at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, such critical acclaim that at the equipment to make leavened al
lincler
er the same sponsor as the close of the 1052-1963 season tar breads for churches o f the
It series, the Admiral Corpora- the estimated viewing audience Melkite and Chaldean Rites.
n, manufacturer of radio and reached 10,000,000.
^levision sets.
8,000 Letters e Week
The Dumont network said that R o s a r y f o r N e w l y w e d s
Bishop Sheen’s program, the
Sydney, Australia.— Since the
fit religious telecast ever spon the Bishop’s program had brought
ged commercially on a national an average o f 8,000 letters a week inauguration of a nuptial Rosary
Eook“)K-up, will be seen on 132 ata- — almost 60 per cent from non- pledge Jess than two years ago,
more than 600 couples have
67 more than at the end Catholics.
|-Jast season.
t
It is reputed in advertising cir pledged on their wedding day to
recite
the Rosary together every
cles
that
the
Admiral
Corpora
J
Worth Living” made
r L ^®n the Dumont network tion sales doubled as a result of day. The project was initiated
by Monsignor J. Freeman,
iaFebruary.i952.Only three sU* the program.
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Moral Decline Makes Convention
Suspect Diabolical Ruin of U.S.
THE
R E G IS T E R

Former Rome Grand Rabbi
Teaching at Notre D am e;
Scholar Is Famous Convert

BEADS
MARY!

U V IN G ,

S a n A n t o n io , T e x .— R e s t o r a t io n a n d p r e s e r v a 
t io n o f th e C h r is tia n fa m ily as th e “ n u r s e r y o f
r e lig io n a n d s tr o n g e s t g u a r a n te e o f th e n a t io n ’s
s ta b ilit y a n d w e l f a r e ’ ’ w e r e u r g e d in a r e s o lu t io n
a d o p t e d a t t h e 9 8 t h .io in t a n n u a l c o n v e n t i o n o f
th e C a th o lic C e n t r a l V e r e in o f A m e r ic a a n d th e
N a tio n a l C a th o lic W o m e n ’s U n io n h e r e .
T h e r e s o lu t io n w a r n e d a g a in s t “ t h e s lig h t e s t
deviation from marital fidelity.”
It condemned the practices o f heresies, are firmly planted in
abortion, birth control, artificial the United States."
“ It will not suffice merely to
insemination, easy marriage and
fight Communism as if it were
divorce.
Also denounced was the em the only modern evil,” the reso
ployment of married mothers in lution said. "Rather, there must
business and the professions be an awakening to the kindred
"where such employment is mo errors and evils— particularly
tivated by wasteful habits and liberalism, secularism, and vari
love o f luxury or even boredom ous disguised trends toward
with their proper tasks as home State Socialism.”
makers.”
The Verein said that the "soThis resolution called atten called middle classes” are being
tion to the dangers o f leaving "absorbed and collectivized more
children with "irresponsible baby and more.’ ’Denounced was the
sitters.” It also cautioned par “ frightful barbarism o f atom
ents against permitting their bombing.”
daughters "to hire out as baby
On the issues o f academic
sitters in irresponsible homes.”
freedom and "book-burning,”
A n o th e r r e s o lu tio n d e p lo r e d
the delegates
were
warned
a s "f r ig h t e n i n g e T id e n e e o f
against "slogans reiterated by
n a tio n a l d e c a y fa s h io n s in e v e 
special
interest
groups
seeking
n in g d resse s, b e a c h d isp la y s
to stampede public opinion ipto
o f n a a r n u d ity , a n d lu r id a d decisions and judgments not in
v a r tis e m e n ts o f in tim a ta a p 
conformity with the facta.”
p a r e l.”
The
National
Catholic
The delegates urged a
Women’s
Union pledged itself
"more proper observance of
tho Lord's Day," and assailad "to foster the moral and spiritual
the "widespread abuse o f Sat welfare o f those refugees o f
urday nights and Sunday our own faith who have been
mornings for partying and resettled in the United States
carousing; tho hasty and per as well as those who might ba
functory attendance at Sun received in the years to come,”
day Masses; and the rash o f and spoke up in favor o f family
cheap commercial amusements retreats and prayer, the foster
and sei^ile works on Sun ing of vocations, and the preser
vation o f the dignity o f woman
day.”
Commenting on the moral hood.
standards in America generally,
The Catholic Central Verein
the convention went on record re-elected Albert J. Sattler o f
as asserting that "so general has New York as president, and re
become the assault upon the named Albort A. Dobie, Ham
morals o f our peopU, that we den, Conn., as general secretary.
must suspect a well organized
The Catholic Women’s Union
plan of diabolical forces intent re-elected Mrs. Rose Rohman of
on our national destruction.”
St. Louis, Mo., as president.
New Haven, Conn., was chosen
A resolution on Communism
said that “ its seeds, and that of as the site for the 1964 joint
its allied moral and spiritual convention.

Restoration of Church
Rocalls Bishop Carroll
By Michael Derrick
London. — T h e r e s t o r e d
Church o f St. Mary at Lulworth,
Dorsetshire, in which John Carroll (1735-1815), father o f the
U. S. Hierarchy, Baltimore’s
first Bishop and Archbishop, was

Chicago Priest S t ill H e ld
In Com m unist China Prison

DP Sacrifices Arms,
Eyes to Prove Esteem
For U.S. Citizenship

Bishop Haering was forced
from his Shohehow Diocese in
1946. He was confined to Pe
king and, though free to walk
about that city, he was forbid
den to return to his own dio
cese.
CHARITY SUPERIOR
ARRIVES
Other missionaries arriving
here recently from the China
mainland are Sister Claire Laporte, --a French nun who had
been stationed in Shanghai, and
Father Louis DesRuelle, a Paris
Foreign Missionary, who had
been mission procurator in Swatow. Sister Claire was regional
superior of the Sisters o f Char
ity o f St. Vincent de Paul.
[NCWC Radio and Wire]______
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An example is an admission by Dr.
Clarence Lintop, profeasor o f education P l a n C a n n o t
at Teaoiers* College, Columbia Univer- B e M a d e t o W o r k
*ity, New York City.

Speaking a few days ago to eduea^^1 aupermtendents and administrators of 38
them- t ^ t public schools should
k
the "factual stutfy of religion” where
» intrinsic to w ^ e v e r ■area o f human exbeing s t u ^ d .” but he went on to asksw" these schools "dare not teach ^ » t to
He said that they should encourage
Mi^iu
B vigorous personal reaction to the
wienge of religion.
-tt?*’i.L^nton directed a nfew famdns report on
Eith n
the P u l ^ b h o o ls in Dealing
ig
* a itttdjr b e a n ? ethers made for
— . v „ CouncU
ConneU pn BdueatloP.
'•^erican
wants both 1 ^ lu itery 'en d high schools
tSTe open
iia .ef reUi^oB wherever
e f l ^ r j g o r edence
and '
^ ^ h o tB r ^ t to B t ie in ] and
tei_____
findinw
“ ip the
BaSr^
heve
lecogalM '

S?

Though I admire the sincerity behind Dr.
Linton’s plan, I deem it wholly impracticable.
Religion u not something that can be mastered
by hearing occasionaU remarks made about it by
a teacher who has to keep purposely vacuous on
the subject. How can religion be made of. any
value in a history class when children are not
able to be told anything about why history hap
pened the way it did— for instance, something
about the natural law aa invoked ih the D^lara*
tion of Independence?

Children are curious and ^ n t tp know yrhy,
as 1 know-from a public high school class 1 at
tended yedb ago, the Pope Was a « e a t hero to
^glishnien in the 15th century and was cursed
and excoriated by them to the 16to. They canhot
be told the truth except by one who realiiaa how
h w w s abetted by lust f o r power and monoy
__ . . i f j .^ . . k

M#

ttk x t v M v a

a n n a lia ii
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Exhibition on Vocations
Results in 372 Applicants
London.— The week-long V o
cation Exhibition in Olympia
Stadium here resulted to 872
formal applications for adraieaion intb various religious com
munities that sponsored the ex
hibition.
In all, there were 941 general
inquiries which might result
in the questioners entering the
religious life- and other inquir
ies
regarding the dioceaan
priesthood. Nearly 200,000 wit
nessed Um exhibmen to tho vast
sUdiom» usually occupied .snth
fnirt, circttseiu and stock jdkoim

■k ..

Ban priests o f the Westminster
Province, staffed 166 stands at
which the work o f their com
munities was demonstrated and
explained. The stands were set
up in rows as at an industrial
fair.
Priesn who attended the
stands reported that many lapsed
Catholics were Induced to re
turn to the practice o f ^heir
fail^ after seeing the exhibition.
One communitv reported 60 such
returnees handed by itself.
Hundreds o f Bon<-CathoIics,
tneludto^ s e v e r a l Protestant
clergymen, attended the eidilblttdn. tNCWC M t o and ^nep}

Tk*
of tha famous string o f Franciscan missions
IrW U lW sw l
California's coastline. Fra Junipero
Serra (above), is now being considered as a candidate fo r beati
fication by the Church.
Father Serra's name is part o f California’s history; he founded
the first town in the state m 1769, San Diego, and thriving eommunittea grew up around his missions.
He was bom on the Spanish island o f Majorca Nov. 24, 1713-.
At the age o f 16 he entered the Franciscan order and in time became
an outatanding theologian. At 36 he volunteered to work as a
missioner in Mexico.
.
For y e a n he labored In Central Mexico, and then in 17M he
accompanied a Spanish expedition to UpMr California. H m ,
among aavaaei and sometimea corrupt officials, his acts o f Chris
tian mermr toid the fonndationa for what was to become the state
o f CaUtonto. f i t diad to n S 4 t o M o n te r e y , Calif., at tha aga o f 71.

consecrated 163 years ago, is
b.eing reopened this month.
It was in November, 1789,
that Pope Pius VI erected the
see o f Baltimore and named Fa
ther John Carroll as the first
Catholic Bishop in what is now
the U. S. On Aug. 16 o f the fol
lowing year, Carroll was conse
crated at Lulworth by Bishop
Charles Walmesley, the Benedic
tine Vicar Apostolic o f the West
ern District o f England. The
first American Bishop, a rela
tive o f Charles Carroll, signer
of the Declaration o f Indepen
dence, and a brother o f Daniel
Carroll, one o f the two Catho
lic signers o f the U. S. Consti
tution in 1787, was a priest-pa
triot o f the Revolution. He went
on a special mission to Canada
with Charles Carroll and Benja
min Franklin as a delegate o f the
Continental Congress in 1776.
Daniel Carroll (1733-1829) sat
in the Colonial Congress and in
the Congress o f 1789-91.

Church W a s
Miniature Pantheon
The Lulworth church was only
10 years old at the time o f the
consecration. King George III
had visited it several times, 'com
ing across from Wymouth Bay,
where he often spent the sum
mer. Bishop Walmesley was a
personal friend o f George III,
whose name he always required
his priests to mention in the
Canon o f the Mass. Fanny Bur
ney, the novelist, described the
churclu, in which Bishop Carroll
was consecrated as "a pantheon
miniature and ornamented
with i m m e n s e w e a l t h and
riches.”
Another church due fo r res
toration is that o f Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel at Harwich, which
was devastated in the February
sea-floods. A picture o f Father
John Hayes atop the church in
the m i d s t o f t h e waters
prompted the executive commit
tee of the International Confer
ence o f Catholic Charities to
hold its first meeting in England.
The group brought Father Hayes
all the vestments and altar plate
he could use. [NCWC Radio and
Wire]

Peace Society Boosts
Disarmament Motions
Washington, D. C. — Congrew
has been urged by the Catholic
Association f o r International
Peace to adopt the disarmament
resolutions now before Congres
sional committees.
The CAIP C o m m itte e on
W o r Id Disarmament declared
that "sincere e ffort toward gen
uine disarmament and true peace
is a very grave moral obligation
imposed upon all men in these
times." It added, however, that
“ until agreement by all nations
is reached in mutual good faith
program o f balanced and
enforceable disarmament, t h e
United Stetes must continue to
build up its own strength and
assist the free world in similar
efforts against Communist ag
gression.”
The resolutions now helim con
sidered by House and Sim ^e
eommltteee include a call for
agreements by all notions fo r
"enforeooblo uniTsrsal ttsnnna-
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Norway Gets Dtofeoae

30,000 to 40,000 Persons Pay Honor
At Boston Funeral of Maurice Tobin

W b r M S o d M lt y U n i«, M
V t t i c n c it r — Piu. XII
• p p m a d , tha proponal fo.
world fadaraUon of the

A

According to CmthoHe
fuitt much did God hmpo
writing o f tho boo
Bible?
The Church teaehec
Is the principal author
books that make up
Bible. He is tha autb
aense that He moved me
them. This motion o t
the
sacred authors o f
h a a S in l
is called divine mepin
spiretion differs from
by which God is ^ e f
of sll things. Jnspintio!
cial action o f God by
M ing Fl4ch«>|
«‘so prompted and mov<
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Boston.— Thirty to 40 thou- form er U.S. Secretary o f Labor
•and mourners, the largest crowd Maurice J. Tobin July 24.
.\rchbishop Richard J. Cush
ever to gather for a funeral here,
watched the burial cortege o f ing celebrated the Solem n Pon
tifical Requiem in H oly Cross
Cathedral in the presence o f
Cardinal Spellman o f New York,
with hundreds o f Bishops, Monsignors, and priests in the sanc
ON TRINITY MISSIONS IN U S A.
tuary.
Missiistry Sirviats ef the Most Holji TriRityj
More than 3.000 persona from
W r i t e f a t h e r G i l b e r t , M .S .S S .T .
every important walk o f life
D e s k R. S i lv e r S p r in g , M o r y l o n d
were present fo r the funeral
Mass. Former President H arry
S. Truman headed the honorary
pallbearers and many prom inent
Congres.'men were on hand to
pay their last respects to the fo r 
mer Secretary o f Labor.
Mr. Tobin, who was also a
I WTTN A rwJST Of TH£ WIWT |
form er mayor o f Boston and ex/TT £AJT1 INT£J?fST(NG» ffO nTAUD '
Governor o f Massachusetts, died
ir
*ov
“ ***
suddenly July 19 o f a heart atlOvti’ or^ *C« 'Ca* ‘
^tack. He was 52. A personal
SAPr a ••Cf^AHI tl/mOf O* *«P
me.'<.<age o f sympathy was sent
•4V ocp^< ai
OOrD • (ffa>aO aAfrt
AnCM’IE BAPt ’to lanwWt TOCU >«d0tp
; to the Tobin fam ily by President
Eiscnliowcr.
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Dallas, Tex.—Thomas E. Braniff, prominent lay Catholic and
-^resident of the airline that bears
is name, is chairman o f a com
mittee o f Dallas citizens that has
raised $260,000 to aid the city’s
Negro population.
The dilapidated old St. Peter’s
school has been demolished and
erection o f a new 21-room school
building will soon begin. Upon
completion of the .school, the
old wooden church, which was
Dallas’ first Cathedral, will be
replaced with a modern structure,
also with funds provided by gen
erous White Catholics. Father
Joseph A. Lally, S.S.J., pastor,
is in charge of the project.

Another Group Found;
No Priest; Keep Faith

s .,1 R.m.i> C .^ k
• . x « . o f 0 xn-l
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3,000 Yugoslavia Reds Is Given Papal Honor
Kotr# Dame, Ind.— The Rev.
Attack, Beat Up Bishop Osmundo
A. Calip. 41, a Philip
pine priest studying for a
For Fight oa Schisoi .master’s degree at Notre Dame
Trieste. — Some 3,000 Yugo
slav Reds attacked and beat up
Auxiliary Bishop Francis Frank
o f Split, who was visiting at Makarska, n e a r the Dalmatian
coast, July 23.
The outburst apparently was
organized by the Communists,
who claim it was the work of
“ irresponsible persons.”
Red opposition to the prelate
was based on his decree ban
ning priests from membership in
the “ Sts. Cyril and Methodius
Association.” which is govern
ment-controlled and aims at the
formation o f a dissident national
church. Priests who had joined
the group were suspended from
all priestly functions. Prior to
the attack, the Reds had de
manded in vain that the Bishop
revoke the decree.

University, has been named a
Papal Chamberlain to Pius XII
with the title o f Very Reverend
Monsignor.
In the Japanese occupation of
World War II, Monsignor Calip
joined the Philippine liberation
forces
as a chaplain, was
wounded, and received the Pur
ple Heart. In recent months he
has preached in many American
dioceses in behalf of a new
seminary to be built in his native
Archdiocese o f Nueva Segovia.

Pope’s Talks Published
Vatican City.— The tliscourses
and radio messages of Pius XII
during
the
14th year
of
his Pontificate have been pub
lished. The volume includes the
Pope’s addresses from March,
1952, through March, 1963. It
is the 14th volume of his dis
courses published here.

New York.— Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen has learned from Fides
Service that Bishop de La Fuente, O.P., prelate o f the prelature nullius o f Batanes and
Aspirin U to gentle doctors prescribe it even for small children.. . so Babuyan, in whose island o f
ftotle BOother pain reliever
its record of safety—of safe use by Babuyan Claro people were re
millions of normalI people. If it does nott pve
give you
3 fast, gentle relief—don’t cently found who had preserved
the faith 160 years without see
•*PerimeDt-in RMB TO I Y O M O O a O R I
ing a priest, hat discovered an
other group who lived in the is
lands for 64 years without a
priest but kept their faith.
In both instances, the people
met regularly for lay services
and their prayer consisted prin
cipally in recital o f the Rosary.
As for the Batanes Islanda, in
Bishop Fuente’s jurisdiction, the
people are all Catholics with the
^
T H E
R E G IS T E R
exception o f a few immigrants.
They are regular in their duties
Mfkkjisk.d Every W .ek by The Catholic Prezz Society, Inc.
•lIt-960 Bannock Street. Denver 1, Colo. Poet Office Box 1620 and die vrith the sacraments. The
missionaries in the Batanes were
Mnabw Aadit Bareau of ClrcuUtton»
able to stay on when Philippine
-.v.........................H .M ■ « . A r.h b l.to p U r t « . J . Vohr, D.D .. DoBTor !
independence took the mission
-------- m SI uiow smith; p »».d .. l u l d ..
lld.
_ Very R#t Ifasr. John B. C»v*BB«h, » -A -. P h ^ .
aries away from the Babuyan
Edit®” : Rot. J(A b EL^SboI. M.A.. Lltt.D.; Linu« M.
Islands.
,
^ui M
,?zrt*BOT. U J i., L lttD .: Bov. Robert K«keUen. M A .. Lltt.D..
The evangelization o f the Ba
buyan I s l a n d s dates back to
llillor* U t t J I .: WHlIom Woraer, U t t M .: Art Editorz
the 16th century. One o f the mUA National Catholic Bandmasters* Association
sionaries was Blessed Francis
AroMlooooM aad Pipepoor Rbvo oopormtoydltioB* of th|i
formed at Notre Dame University, South
■uu
oteolil emoB M fellows t AMbdloeoioB o f Cincinnati*
Capillas, protomartyr o f China. D lin iin illB T O iw
Sosui!**®*® ABtoalo, Kb b m s City Is IU b m i . owt I>onvor;
Bend, Ind., by 40 band directors from high schools and colleges.
Qroet r a « i. HoIobb. R*bo. Llno^n. WhtoUas.
Robert
F.
O’Brien
(extreme
right), director o f the Notre Dame
AmerUlo. t e Cm r m , Doluth. Noobvil t. Salt Lok# City.
stopover in U .S .
*rt», Bt. CtoaS. KaasAa City M o.: TnesoB. Wlehita, Da» Molnai,
is the group’s first president. Studying a musical score with
Auckland, New Zealand. — band
u!^w“^ jF “^I^BtaBbaii»illa!*OliaTaBBa, Tha Dloca*a of Dodsa City mao
him
are
(left
to
right)
Franklin
David, Bishop Hogan High
Bishop Edward Michael Joyce o f School, Kansas City, M o.; Sister M. H.
Vincent, Holy Redeemer School,
Christchurch, who is on his way
to his od Umino visit to the Flint. Mich.; Brother Roy. C.S.C., Catholic High School, Monroe,
Vatican, will stay in the United Mich.; and James F. Herendeen, St. Monica’s School, Mishawaka,
States fo r a week before going
The purpose o f tha aMoeiatlon Is “ to promote Catholic school
to !l^me. He ia scbeduled to visit
Loa Attgelaa, Chieago, and Naw bands and extend the baBle Catholic concept o f education Into the
field o f musie, partkiilaiiF
mosio.’*
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(Continued From Page One)
Aecordint u> C ^ M U fa«M na, ChuKh, God's living voice on
I ba. laach M M hm— to A> » iA earth, the Bible has the map that to poison ninds against all that their immediate children to come to our schools, we would be handMutes
the
journey
to
eternal
life.
ancestors
had
held
lacrpd.
ling half the children of America within a generai j r »'«■ "* “ f '* *
'* *
■ r»
V
■'
■■■
tion.
I Bible?
XX- a
X
On# has to be able to get Into the depths
That, however, is not our desire. Our aim in
The Church Ubch#* that God
cwrreni motim portrays tha or dogma to have history make sense, and one education is to get the majority o f Americana
t. the principal author o f all the
U/a
of
Martin
Luther.
I
have
nai to know plenty about dogma in order to to realize the value and need o f genuine ChriaIkvika that maka up the Holy
^ r d arguments concerning the
strict brand o f morality tian education.—dogmatic, definitely moral edumbie He <» t*"
*“ *•'0
I «nse'that Ho moTtd men to write oealA of IiUfAer; one person held teat Catholicity has always taught and that many cation, auch as we stand fo r in our schools.
_______
I Jh.m This motion of God upon that Luther did not die a natural Protestants have inherited.
jraacred authora of the Bfble dwtht but either committed sui u 5 * jR*o*' w J'ot a mertf social force, b u fin ifeAGtaMn a a___ ■ - . x - . i - ,
I ii colled divine mtptratum. In- cide or teas murdered. Will you its God-revealed sense it is a system that gets W O g M i a A l i 8 0 l l i t © l y
I ioirition dlffera from th# action provide correct information on into the supernatural sphere, and that turns l ¥ e c e S S a r y t O M o r a l i t y
t ifiv a j
At.
-n
t n
bv which God ia the firat cause this? Also, did Luther repent of piety and austerity into common sense, for it
leachM how to plea>e and to love God and to
Without dogma, there will never be "a vigorI of all thingo. Inapl^ration ia a a g - his heresy before death?
personal reaction to the challenge of reliThere is no doubt that Martin lay up treasure m heaven
lel.l action of God by which He
_____
^
gion”
on
the
part
o
f
either
children
or adults.
I 5,0 nrompted and moved men to Luther died a natural death.
No force in history has been more imporwhen they have a
•rite and eo asaiatod them in Gnsar, the foremost authority on
tant
than
real
religion,
but
its
impact
on
earthly
definite
doctrinal
beliefs
give the
I writing, that the roault o f their Luther, states clearly that Luther
activity, whether in
I ,/tivity is ascribed not only to died of a “ chroific disease affect affairs has by no means been its chief aim. IU
eyes
have
been
on
heaven.
The
little
sects
that
Furthermore,
ing
the
arteries
of
the
heart'’
I n,em, as in the caao of any nction
‘ “.PP"'.K
[performed with God’s ordinary {Martin Luther, new edition, p. discard the supernatural and throw out both
supernatural grace, which is
ijeneurrence but also to God,” 573). The historian gives ample dogma and morals are here today and gone to- “ } f
never believing quite the sanie thing utterly n ecessaj for truly religious acts. One
I who provided the Impetus (Intro- substantiation to his claim (ibid., morrow,
from year to year and having no pubhe influ‘ o know God before one can really serve and
I duction to the Confraternity ver- p. 673, n. 84).
ence except as trouble-makers; but the most
®.p®
have His life-giving aid
liion of the New TesUment).
Grisar's book describes in de amazing force in civilization is real religion, the
partake in His divine life,
I In the case of Scriptural writ- tail the self-appointed “ reform supernatural
kind,
the
dogmatic
type
o
f
religion
lines, then, it can be truly said, er’s” last moments. Luther’s based on divine revelation.
A parish child might not be able to explain
I for example: God wrote the en- death occurred at 3 a.m. Feb. 18,
all this with the same scientific precision as a
I tire Gospel of S t Luke; and also 1546, in the presence of several
priest or a nun or an educated Catholic adult,
I to say: S t Luke wrote his own of his close associates, after about L a c k o f R e l i g i o n
but he knows well that if he wants to be good
I Gospel. God wrote the book in 27 hours of near-unconsciousness. I s L a c k o f E d u c a t i o n
the way
. is to keep praying and to go to, the
r sac,
I the *^sense that He illuminated
“ The fable of Luther’s alleged
No child is even half-educated if he does
ofto". »nd .h« ul»o knows that Confes1 Luke's mind and moved his will uicide,” Grisar wrote, “ is based not realize this. He must realiv know religion “' “J?
ion help him to
I to produce the book; and S t Luke on an apocryphal letter, attri
know.''t°h^r hT°has^'to
re'lv
• ha
* nn
I wrote the hook through the actual buted to an alleged servant of ita dogmas and its attitude toward morals, ita
philosophy of life and the practical results of the God’s 'L
” ' ; if ;he! wants
- n to. be ’’good.■ ‘
"
I mental and physical effort he put Luther whose name is not men- sacraments,
help
if he is to get anywhere.
I forth, with God’a help, to com- fioned” (ibid., p. 576). It was
Unless our children are taught religion our
As
for
the
modern
Protestant
child,
in
too
I pose it.
common, the biographer explains,
’ The inspired writers, however, to invent such fables in order to get‘ relVg‘ iLs” inst'JSctil“ ‘ forill^^^^^
.jnstonces he does not know what the
remain free agents in the produc impute a disgraceful death to an
immore‘ l ”
H W ' o r ^ n ^ ''d e ^ 'X t T n e r r u S , Trinity', Retion of a Scriptural book; they opponent.
•re not mere automatons. God
It is equally clear, if one can
elevates the capacity o f their nat judge from visible and audible the^p'’u'h'nc“ s c a s ‘" ’T'ha7T ‘ t" "f'^
ooTr^e “to"\ h t a l . r %n'^e^r,'igi':"a.:re T
" ° r ‘ but the idea of what is Christ’s Church is vague
ural powers, but does not change facts alone, that Luther perse ensi^that the FieV
a ‘ desire
d e , l ? for secularization
e"1Z "
is by no means uncommon to find
the nature of these powers.
vered in his heresy until death. rdo wito“
with a
of educa non-CathoIic H
who think God is a blind
The Bible is God's written mee- Jonas and Coelius, two of Luth tion; and to open school doors to teachers from force, withoutyoungsters
intelligence
personality, and who
Mge to mankind. Though it does er’s intimate associates, tried to the various denominations to conduct doctrinal grow up with no realizationorthat
in pa.ssing up su
not conUin all revealed truth get a final declaration of doc classes for students whose parents want them to
pernatural religion they have passed up the one
(much additional revelation is trine from him as he lay dying. attend.
______
and
only
thing
worth
while
in
life.
found in Ecclesiastical Tradition), They shouted in his ear “ the
it provides men most o f the su- question whether he remained
The First Amendment was intended to do
” matural truths teat are thesteadfast in the faith in Christ two things in regard to religion— one was to I V a t i o n s C a n ^ t H a n d l e
sis of divine faith, Because and His doctrine which he had forbid the setting up of an E.stablished Church
W I t f l i m iB V 'n lB ls
~the Bible has God Tor its princi preached” (ibid., p. 572). The such as existed in European kingdoms of the “ *^®®R*®***S W l i n O U l V a i i n
Just as the nations w'iU never settle their
pal author, it can contain no for two men caught the whispered day, and the other was to make it unconstitumal error, and interpreted by the reply from Luther: “ Yes.”
tional for Congress to forbid the free exercise problems until they look at them from the spirof religion.
itual standpoint and quit trying to outwit one
•To get an Established Church in the U.S.A. another by cheap little deceits and bullying, so
is virtually impossible, for nobody in America, no individual will ever settle his life problems
least^ o f all the Catholics, wants it under such without religion.
conditions as exist here.
We must have a renaissance o f religion—
Some day there will be a Supreme Court dogma, philosophy, worship, and morals— or
ruling that will consider the whole First Amend- World Wars will follow one another as the seament, not merely part o f it. That will be a sad . sons come on schedule,
day for secularism, which will then be pushed
----------back into the alleys and sewers o f life, where
There is only one way to reform modern
it belongs, and will no longer be enthroned as life, and that is to get religion right into the
something peculiarly patriotic.
schools. This should be possible through an inter---------pretation o f the Constitution that is based on
The stretching o f the First Amendment to common sense, history, and correct semantics,
forbid all formal study o f religion in public
There is no reason why court decisions on
schools was never dreamt o f by the Founding school support should be based on the wish of
Fathers. It is legislation delivered ready made secret societies to dominate all life from their
from the judge’s bench, something that is al- musty and ignorant little lodge halls, or on a
together out o f line with real constitutional desire o f jealous little sectarian preachers to be
thinking. What we need more than anything like dogs in the manger, fearful lest the big
else to clear up the question is to get lawyers denominations get things too much their way by
who have some idea o f the philosophy o f law, making their millions o f members more fervent
and who do not think it is mortal sin to disagree in faith and practice.
^
with men o f the Oliver Wendell Holmes or
'
Frankfurter school o f thought.
All honor to Dr. Clarence Linton and other
educators who are trying to get enough courage
Everybody who knows American history is to meet the problem face to face; as they go
fully cognizant that judges are not supposed to deeper into the difficulty they will realize that
legislate, but to interpret what the legislators public schools must help solve the issue and
meant in law. That is what the Founding Fa- “ dare to teach what to believe.”
thers contemplated. America needs to waken
Let us cast into the waste basket all the
to the fact that it does not take a war to shallow little fools and charlatans who tell us
destroy freedom— it can be ruined by a forget- our nation cannot accomplish this without being
fulness o f the philosophy and o f the religious divided and losing its special Americanism. It is
sense o f the Founding Fathers.
horribly divided now by the blatant prejudice
A good way to get back to fundamental o f secularism, which is willing to wreck the
Americanism would be to put religion into the nation to defeat supernatural religion,
public schools and to oust from the system all
Real Americanism has as essentials a sense
the secularizers and secret society forces that o f belief in God and o f absolute dependence on
have captured too large a part o f public edu- Him. Anybody who denies this statement knows
eational thought.
nothing o f our nation’s early history, when
---------most o f the people were not Catholics but when
There are many Protestants who know ex- they were still close enough to the Mother
actly what I mean. The feeling o f a need for Church that they realized the compelling necMreligion in education is widespread today. I sity o f religion for any people who want to be
firmly believe that if we Catholics had the fi- free in God and to escape from the .slavery of
nances and the teachers’ faculties big enough the rebellious evil spirits.— Monsignor Matthew
to accommodate the non-Catholics who want their S
m
i t h
__________________________
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New Vatican Minister
Is Named by Britain

B o o k - B u r n in g

London.— The appointment o f
Douglas Howard as Envoy Ex*
traordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary at the Holy See haa
been approved by Queen Eliza
beth. Howard succeeds Sir Wal
ter Roberts, who is retiring from
the Foreign Service.
The Holy See has maintained
diplomatic relations with Britain
since 1914, but the Vatican i^
not diplomatically represented in *
London. The Apostolic Delegate
here, Archbishop William God^
frey, holds a purely ecclesiastical
office without diplomatic status
or privilege. The Vatican also has
Apostolic Delegatc.s in Canada,'
Australia, and South Africa.
King Vititt PiuB XII
Mbarara, Uganda.— An audi
ence granted by Pius XII to
Rukidi III, native king of Toro,
Uganda, has generated much
intere.st in Catholic circles.
With the Protestant King at
the audience was his chief
minister, Thomas Mbema, an
active Catholic A c I i o n i s t.

Keeping Up With Events
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, L itt.D .)
MEDIEVAL INSTITUTE
I almost disrupted the organ
ization o f Simcoe Hall, the ad
ministrative "building of the Uni
versity of Toronto, Ontario,
when I inquired where the Pon
tifical I n s t i t u t e o f Medieval
Studies was. The world-famous
school is little known locally.
The Medieval Institute is the
only Pontifical institute outside
Rome specially commissioned to
study the life and thought of
the middle ages. It confers the
licentiate and doctorate in me
dieval studies.
The Institute,' affiliated with
the Basilian Fathers’ St. Mi
chael’s College, is federated with
the University of Toronto on a
plan somewhat similar to that
which Jefferson proposed as a
means of reconciling thelogical
teaching with the neutrality of
state-controlled universities. The
university’s faculty o f arts is
made up of four equal federated
colleges, o f which St. Michael’s

Real Atheism
Impossible

Questions anid
Answers
By Linus M. R iordan, P h .D.
What it alheitm?
Atheism is the attitude that
denies the existence o f God.
It atheitm pottible?
Absolute and invincible igno
rance of God is not possible over
a long period o f time. The world,
the very handiwork o f God, leads
men to the knowledge o f a Cre
ator. In the Book o f Wisdom
these words sum up the truth
that God can be known from His
works o f nature:*
‘ But all men are vain in
whom there is not the knowledge
o f God, and who, by these good
things that are seen, could not
understand Him that is. neither
by attending to the works have
acknowledged who was the Work
man: For by the greatness o f the
beauty, and o f the creature, the
creator o f them may be seen,
so as to be known thereby. . . .
But then again they are not to
be pardoned. For if they are able
to know so much as to make a
judgment o f the world: How did
they not more easily find out
the Lord thereof?”
St. Paul said: “ For the wrath
o f God is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and wick
edness o f those men who in
wickedness hold back the truth
o f God, seeing that what may
be known about God is manifest
to them. For God has manifested
it to them. For since the crea
tion o f the werld His invisible
attributes are clearly seen— His
everlasting p o w e r s also and
Divinity — b e i n g understood
through the things that are made.
And so they are without excuse,
seeing that, although, they knew
God, they did not glorify Him as
God” (Roml i, 18-21.)
Can there be real athelat*?
It is possible to admit the ex
istence o f practical atheists, that
is, men who knowing' the exist
ence o f God, live as if there were
no God. It is impossible to ad
mit the existence o f negative
atheists, that is. men, who en
dowed with perfect use o f rea
son, have no idea o f God, not
even a primitive and confused
idea, but who invincibly and inculpably are ignorant o f His ex
istence. Otherwise the Scrip
tures could not call all 'atheists
fools, vain, and inexcusable;
otherwise God would fail in pro
viding men with the means and
helps with which man may know
God, for nothing is more essen
tial to man than hia knowledge
o f God that he may come to the
eternal goal fo r which he was
destined.
There may be some men. who,
because o f perverse will and
passions, may for a time judge
that God does not exist, but it
seems impossible to grant the
existence o f positive atheists or
men o f good faith who truly and
without any fear o f error per
suade themselves that God does
not exist, and remain in that per
suasion for any length o f time.

is one. Each college has its own
professors and gives instruction
in the humanities: the university
provides teaching and facilities
for the sciences and mathemat
ics.
Candidates fo r degrees are ex
pected to have, or to acquire by
the end of their firat year, a
thorough knowledge of Latin
and a reading knowledge of ei
ther French or German. Before
they receive the licentiate they
mu.st have a reading knowledge
o f both.
The 80 students, mostly from
the U. S., who are now enrolled
at the Institute are a good num
ber for the highly specialized
work they are doing, but the
center would like to have more.
Some have to be dropped be
cause of insufficient preparation
in philosophy and the languages
required.
The chief drawing cards for
students are the Pontifical de
grees awarded; the dynamic pro
fessor, Etienne Gilson, who. has
left his native France to give
his life to the school; and, above
all, the matchless library of 40,000 volumes, including micro
film copies o f o v e r 150,000
pages of medieval manuscripts.
Gilson prefers it to the National
Library at Paris (the largest in
the world), b e c a u s e of its
greater accessibility.
Courses are offered in the
ology, philosophy, h i s t o r y of
canon law, history of Christian
worship, medieval history, and
literature.
Few have any idea o f the ex
tent of medieval knowledge. Our
parliamentary system, our uni
versities, our system of bank
ing and credit, our municipal in
stitutions, out religious organ
ization, the greater part of our
theology, our v e r y language?
and literatures, and—to a de
gree far greater than generally
suspected, our physical sciences
— have developed from it.
To browse through the read
ing room o f the Medieval Insti
tute, which houses only 5,000 of
the most essentia! volumes, is to
gain further realization of the
depth of the medieval past. Mag
azines printed in Dutch, German.
Italian. English, F r e n c h , and
Latin deal with nothing but me
dieval studies.
To have any proper under
standing of the middle ages is
to know Plato and Aristotle and
the Fathers. It is to know the
philosophy and institutions of
modern times. There was no ex
aggeration when several mem
bers of the Canadian Hierarchy
said that the erection of the cen
ter as a Pontifical institution in
1939 was the most important ed
ucational event in the history of
Canada.

PHILLIPS' TABLETS
BRING QUICK
EFFECTIVE RELIEF!
H e r e ’ s a pleasant way to
get really fast relief from gos«
heartburn, upset stomach,
“ fullness” or other symp*
toms o f acid indigestion—no
matter when any o f them
come along. Just carry Phil
lips’ Tablets in your pocket
or purse, wherever you go.
Peppermint-flavored Phillips*
Tablets are as pleasant to
take as candy mints—and
because they’re made from
one o f the fastest, most effec
tive acid neutralizers known,
they bring almost instant
relief. 30 tableta—28<.

PHILLIPS'
M IL K OF M AGN ESIK

T A B L E T S
Free Book oa Arthritis
Aad Rheuoiatisoi

FIRST NEGRO BISHOP
Frfther Carlos Lewis, S.V.D.,
scholarly historian of St. Au
gustine’s S e m i n a r y . Bay St.
Louis, Miss., is inclined to doubt
contentions that there have been
several Negro Bishops in the
New World.
Some time ago Father Lewis
wrote an article in the J o u r n a l
o f N e g r o H i e t o r y . in which he
proved that, contrary to fre
quent assertion. Archbishop Xa
vier de Luna Victoria (d. 1777),
was not the first native-born
Bishop in the New World, and
that probably he had no. Negro
blood. The prelate’s parents were
both Spaniards.
Father Lewis says that, aside
from Bishop Augustine Healy
(1830-1900), not g e n e r a l l y
known as o f Negro stock, the
only Negro Bishop o f the Amer
icas he has been able to ascer
tain was the Most Rev. Silverio
Gomez Pimenta, Archbishop of
Mariana, Brazil (died 1922),
one of the most saintly and
learned prelates that that coun
try ever produced.
Perhaps discordant testimony
about the number o f Negro prel
ates in the Americas could be
reconciled if there were agree
ment on what constitutes a Ne
gro. Thus in the U. S. Bishop
Healy, who at most had onefourth Negro blood, has been
called a “ Negro,” although in
Brazil he would probably be
classed as “ White.’’ The diffi
culty o f ascertaining Spanish' Made A ir Marshal
Ameriean prelates o f. Negro an
^ d n e y .— Vice Marshal J.P.J. cestry may also be complicated
McCauley o f the Royal Aus by the disposition o f many in
tralian Air Force, a Catholic, has colonial times to call themselves
been appointed chief o f the air ‘ White” or “ S p a n i s h,” even
staff with the rank o f air though they were almost exclosively o f non-Europeaa atoek.

H O W TO A VO ID
CR IP P L IN G DEFORMITIES
n smBzinfT newly enlarged 44-p ss*
Ixvik entitle*! "Rheumatiem" will be ac«t
frt*« (<> anyone who will write for it.
It retofila why drugs and medicinn
V* only temporary relief and fail to
remove the cauaea of the trouble: explains
specialized non-surgical. non-medical
atOH-ni whirh has proven auccaaaful
for the past 33 years.
oil incur no obligation in sending for
instructive book. It may be the means
... saving you years of untold miaery.
W rite today to The Ball Clinic DepU S61
elsior Springs. Missouri.

Household Cook W onted
Cook for household of eight to ten
persons wantcil in Denver Rectory.
Reasonable hours, good wages. Blue
Cro«« and Blue Shield beneflla in
clude*}. Other help available In assist
in kitchen. References. W rite The
Register. Depl. HK, P. O. Box 1C20,
Denver 1. Colorado.
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no doUrrent to M «ie MiliJ, ^
honor graduate o f the UnivIAS!'
o t Detroit, who has begun ? S
roar aa a writer. She hu A
articles snd.5
‘ planning n b ^
her iiuT?;

Newsstand Filth Back 5.000 Homes To Workers

Madrid.— Workers were given
Scranton, Pa.— A resurRcnce
o f filth on Scranton's news possession of more than 5,000
stands, six months after a K. o f dkellings built by the State to
r . campaiiin had convinced tfeal- mark the 27th anniversary of the
rrs that trashy literature hatl no outbreak of the Civil War. In
place in their racks, was uncoV' Valencia Province, public work.s
ered hv a reporter ^ r the ('n fh -'o f various kinds were completed
iifiV
One druB store cham jin 113 lo ca lises at a cost o f
that h L promised full eo-opera-, $2 800,000.
The
.M,mster_ o f
tmn wHh ^he‘ crern-up\iVivyc>n.|i.8bor’ awarded General
display pocket-sized, a laureate gold medal in tecogni'
rinue.s
hooks listed as •‘ offcn.sive," the tion o f his “ 47 years o f ceaseless
service” on behalf o f the Spanish
reporter said.
working man.

Reds in \ .V . Police

New Y ork.— The trial o f Po
lice Lt. Arthur Miller here re
veals that the Communist.^ had
him grcionuRl for the po.<t o f Po
lice Commissioner as their agent
a.s early a> li>4lh
bizarre but
chilling 'tory o f Red infiltration
into
York’ s finest’ ’ has developofl from the departmental
trial of the police officer, who in
iogaliy changed his name
from I.-adore Cohen to .\rthur
.Millei-. Several other policemen
are I'cing investigated.

No Monarchy for Spain

J Tokyo, J ■ p « n
Lore w«y» ‘ i * "
Church here,
♦
*olutSJ Eed .top tho Mlt.uko.Ii
to the probuJI tent Store in tto
Fokyo’s busineM d i . t
|?„u and Z S t r . . ^ _
r*er w * i ,J | T Established in 1M7
gested by p;.
loops and
t
t h e r Edmuai
Corkers, the church ^
McClesr, M.lT
tore than $400,000 to
■ Oi?
.1
O tfl | « r .n il-V o a T P «riod .
iff 1
_______
— Mi c h, . — UIIK I * Maryknoll >
Fatnar _t
" Mari* MlU«r sloner in Gust. I Jb r uaryKiiuii
, M.M.. from Quine;
amols. 8 he hM repaid him vJl E nt
pastor o f St. Fra
running n benefit to replete
Kow director o f tiie
two horses, one o f which
Estholic Committee o f «
klUod In the perilous GuatVmiU^ j pmated
that the use
Eiurch space fo r busi;
^ ses would n et-e |7l

V

M adrid .— A n editorial in E l
E s f y n n o l reveals that Generalis
simo Franco intends to retain
power a n d ma^ refuse to ac
1
knowledge the monaiThial claim.s
o f the House o f Bourbon to the P I a c c a C I n f f l f l t
shown leaning from his gestatorial
Spanish throne.
i m u i M ^hair to bless an infant in the crowd watching

Boston Eveninjr Masses the Pontiff's progress into St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome.

The Pope was being carried into the great church to receive
B o sto n ,— F or the first time
a general audience a large group of pilgrims from throughout
.since the Pope issued the apos
the
world.
tolic constitution C h r i s t u n D o i n i n u n, evening Mas.sc.s will be cele
brated in all churches and mis.■iions o f the Boston Archdiocese
School IJible Battle
on the Feast o f the Assumption.
ChtirloHe. X. t'ar.— A resolu Archbishop Richard .1. Cushing
tion approving Bible teaching as
jijocliccd in .Mecklenburg Coum v >“aid
‘u nthe
»u concession
v.ujn.cjva.vf.x was made in
...
%
and Charlotte citv public schools 1
to*’
large number
W H - .j.ioptcd b y the .M e c k l e n b u r g ,
" ’ or*<»ng persons who might
rvcsbvtcrv o f the P r e s b y t e r i a n ;
otherwise be able to attend
Church in the U. S. ( S o u th e rn ).,
and receive Communion on
The resolution pointeil out that I
holy day o f obligation.
the c o jis c s are ■■supported b y i R e u t h e r W’ a m s I t a l i a n s
funds raised throuRh voluntary
R om e— If Italian workers were

The stone tablet shown above murks the final Missourian 'Preadw*
M O r T y r S V ll I V S resting pliice o f Maryknoll Bishop F r a i^ i
X. Ford, also shown, who was a victim o f persecution by tiie Gospal of Conservotia
Communists.
,
4 j v v «i
_
producer _ . . Chinese
St. Louis, Mo.—“ Mr. Consertu
The Chinese inscription reads “ Ford’s Grave, erected Feb. 21.
the National Council of Catholic 1962.” A Canton priest who visited the grave arranged that the tlon” in h IuouH is the Rt. RV
Monsignor Georn J. Hildner
Men is Richard J. Walsh (above) weeds and grass surrounding the site be cleared away.
o f New York, an alumnus o f
who hss devoted nearly 50 yeaq
Fordham University.
to serving rural parishes in tU I
Walsh has had several years’
state and to crusading for eon. I
experience in commercial tele
servation in t)ia nation.
vision and worked on the Aldrich
Miasouri's “ fighting priett,*^ ■
Family and Gulf Playhouse
according to Charles Clayton, i I
shows.
writer for the St. Louis Gloit. I
Democrat, “ haa been spreadin.
the goapel o f conservation u
better rural livinif for lonii
than he likea to think.”
Ho helped organize the Ns.-1
tlonal Catholic Rural Life
I
ferenee and served as its Hut I
treasurer from 1923 to 1926. Hi |
helped organize the Soil Coiueti I
vation
f
iviun Society
of America tnd ii
By B a r b a r a C. J e n c k s
charter msmber of the Nationd
Shannon Airport, Ireland. —
Asaociation o f Soil Districts.
Air travelers in Eire enjoy a spe
In 1922, after a flood hid.
cial confidence in their safety
devastated all of Perry Count;,
when flying in one of the planes
Mo., Hontlgnor Hildner launcM
of the Aer Lingus fleet. They
a one-man campaign to get a
levee at a cost of some $3,000,000.
He succeeded and was themfln
known at the “ levee priest.’’
>
In 1984 the prelate organiiM
the milk producers of erosioa*
harried Franklin County famen
into a co-operative association.’T(^ay that county is the second
largest producer o f dairy prod
ucts In ^ e St. Louis milkshed. ■,

Taking Ovw

Litany of Iris h

Soints Protects

A ir lin e in E ire

f h /c r u r s ? s
^'l''’ ‘ " ' ‘';m unists out o f their labor unions
r»
1
T>
1 T-«
never again have anything
H o s e b y P a p a l E n v o y Ito do with them, said Waiter ReuLisbon. ~ The Golden Rose I
P*'?sident o f the Congress o f
conferred on the .A.rchdioeese o f ! ^**^**^^*''®^ Organizations, at a
Portuguese
India,
by
the
P*"®
”
conference in Rome.
Goa,
Holy See will be taken to G o a lF o u | . NeW High Schools
from Vatican City at the end of
Manila.—The Columban Fa^
August. It will be sent to Goa, thers opened four new high
by a Papal envoy.
schools in Negros Occidental,

Krofit.

T A contract releasing
poor space fo r an t
Vive years was given P
^ ss r this year by the a
W«r, Nagamine. Since
Een no previous coni
Wtryknoller asked thi
I “We desire no past
desire no rent foi
■ure,” said Nagamin
bay for the light and >
■cat for your section. '
■'m not a Catholic, Fat
T hope the Church wil
tao9t out o f the use
^ace in ita work
iapan.
:ncr Thomas A
' Father
B.iM-. from Roxbury,
H.M..
£ e pastor of the *‘di
■lore” church.

Honsignor John
Subject of Nev

Washington, D.C. —
tomic Thought o f j
'oAn A. Ryan, a 340me by the Rev. Pi
learty, will be publi
lonth by the Catholi
ity of America Press.
Written as a doetora
Jon at the Catholic I
ihe study contains a d
)f the late educator’s
if ethical principles
irinciples of economic
lis application o f ethiParisiiM in St. Louis lomics. and his expla
be policies and socii
necessary to put
To Got Adult EducotiM ions
ilusions into practice.
S t Louis, Mo.— A program of
The author, who is t
edult education will be intro,itructor in social anc
dneed in city and count; ptr^onomics at the Colh
ishea in September under tM pomss in St. Paul, 1
sponsorship o f S t Louis Uni bcess in the preparht
versity and the Archdioeesaz pork to Monsignor R;
Couneila o f Catholic Men asf
pnal papers, including
Women.
Mture notes, an earl;
Believed to be the first of
md his correspondenci
their kind in the country,
uU
courses will not be restricted to. ITelt President Frankl
Catholics. They will be taught
It is r e l a t e d th;
by the regular staff initructm
Jtoosevelt became Pre
I university’s Adult Educa
nvited Monsignor Rya
tion Center and will ineludo ■Q
s small, unofficial
international relations, fa i^
lift,, social action, rcHgioul ping him on social mi
when
chided . on . one
a ctin ia s and adneation, pohUesf
legialatien, literature, gcneril ■bout endorsing every
lucation,
organization develop I Vied by Roosevelt ani
edue
**
raent, and coramunications. Nt| Deal, Monsignor Ryi
^ 1 charge and rep]
university c i ^ i t will be given.
pore the New Deal wa

Great Editor Is Martyr which will have a total enroll
London.— Monsignor Zygmunt
Kaezynski, Catholic journalist
and close adviser to the late Car
dinal Hlond, died in prison, the
Vatican Radio reported. He was
arrested in 1940 and held in jail
more than two years before be
ing “ tried,” in August, 1951,
and sentenced to 10 years in
prison. The trial, held in War
saw. w’as secret.

i;|,.Floor IN f
I tore Church Ri
0,000 in h e

ment of 1,300 students. When the
Columbans first arrived in 1950,
the district was without a Cath
olic high school. In the past two
years, they established Seven high
schools with an enrollment of 2,300.

V A r n t lA I I I n c t l t l l t o Archbishop Richard J. Cushing o f BosV O b a ilU n i n » I I I U I «
(center, above), in an address at No
tre Dame University’s seventh annual Vocation Institute, attributed
the shortage of priests and religious to a loss o f a sense o f vocation
in modern society. He called for an increased participation of the
laity in vocational work.
Shown with the Archbishop are (left to right) the Rev. Pacific
Extension’ Man Dies L. Hug, O.F.M., Quincy, 111.; the Rev. Dr. John A. O’Brien of Notre
Dame;
the Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.C., executive vice president
East Orange, N. J.—James A
D a * leafsiagar Brother A. Richard, F.S.C., a teacher at Cathedral
Reilly, member of the board of of Notre Dame; and the Rev. James A. McCormick, M.M., Chicago,
■
JO JU O i High School, El Paso, Tex., is shown above with
governors of the Catholic Church 111.
hia pet jaguar, which he acquired .while on the staff o f the Cathe
Germans Outlaw Smut Extension Society, died in his Notre Dame, Ind.— Until the
dral School, Colegio San Jose, in Bluefields, Nicaragua. Brother
Bonn, Germany.— A bill for home here July 24. Mr. Reilly, .sense o f vocation is restored to
Richard is one o f the Nicaragua school’s founders.
bidding the sale o f obscene 49, was an executive of the soap the practical philosophy o f our Sisters Seek Letters
The teacher will leave in August to take up a post in one o f the
literature to boys and girls under department of the Colgate-Palm- civilization, the shortage o f re
ligious vocations that hampers
For Founder's Cause
three Christian Brothers’ schools in the Philippines.
18 and banning its display on olive-Peet Company.
HTxrv’
ever-expanding work o f the
new'sstands became law in West «T
New York.— The Sisters o f the
Delegate Telle C entenary Dinner
Germany with its passage by the Little M o Once Again church throughout the world
Chicago. — 3faureen Connolly, will not be alleviated. Arch- Resurrection in Rome are seek
Bundesrat, upper house of the
West German Parliament. En youthful Catholic tennis s t a r bishop Richard J, Cushing o f ing letters o f postulation from
the Bishops throughout the
actment was hailed by both from San Diego, Calif., added the!Boston declared
1 8 5 3 R it e A id e d N u n c io
Irish Air Hesless
Catholic and Protestant of- national women’s clay court tiHpi Archbishop Cushing delivered world in the beatification process
ficiaLs.
Cardinal Frings had to the U.S., Wimbled^;., a"d i u t i the keynote address at Notre o f their founder. Mother Celine know that- one o f r whole litany
trahan women’s titles she has a l-' Dame University’s seventh an Borzecka.
urged passage.
o f Irish saints is keeping
nual Vocation Institute, at
P la g u e d b y U .S . B ig o t s
Begun eight years ago, the watchful eye on them.
ready won this year.
5th Class Postage?
tended
by
more
than
800
priests,
informational
proceedings
have
In foot-high green lettering on
Washington, D. C. — Creation
60 Years a Jesuit
brothers, and sisters, represent been completed and a special the nose o f each ship there is
o f a fifth class of postage into
Burlington,
Vt. — Archbishop “ glorified la a peat o f two and
New Y ork._The Rev. John J ing dioceses and religious com-| decree has been issued by order proudly proclaimed the ship’s
which religious, educational, and
munities from coast to coast, o f the Holy Father declaring that name, which is also the name of| Amleto Giovanni C ic o g n a n i, one-half centuries.** The territory
other n o n p r o f i t publications S r 'll!’
at the age of 77. Teaneck,
Father who are engaged in religious all the candidate’s writings are the ship’s patron. Besides St. Anostolie Delegate to the U. S., was discovered by an illuitrioua
Catholic, Samuel de Champlain,
would be placed has been pro
ob.served hi., diamond ju- vocational work.
free o f anything contrary to Patrick, pride of the Aer Lingus /fared Solemn Pontifical Mass and Canadian miasiohariM built
posed by Rep. Gardner R. With
o f Thanksgiving in the Cathe
Society
fleet, there are • other planes dral to mark the 100th anniver the first New England ehapel in
The familicr question “ What’s faith and morals.
row (R.-W is.). The rate of oi
Several Bishops already have named fo r St. Brigid, St. Colum-!
his racket?” Archbishop Cush
postage for publications elipble death.
Vermont.
d la ^ A
1 native
* I ™ of New York his
sary o f the diocese.
he
for the fifth class would be was ordained by Cardinal Gib- ing said, reflects a widespread .sent letters o f postulation to the cille, St. Malachy, St. Aiden, St.
Speaking at a clergy dinner at
The Archbishop recalled a
feeling that we work only to Holy Father requesting the be Albert, St. Finian, S t Golman,
fixed at one and one-half cents a*
the centennial observances he re segment o f history linking in a St. Loeis U. Awordid |i
ginning
o
f
the
apostolic
process,
live.
“
We
must
reawaken
our
S
t
Laurence
O'Toole,
St.
Bren
haSf
**“F*'t
et
Fordpound, the same as at present.
“ t"* schools in young people to an awareness the so-called introdyictio causae, dan, St. Ends, S t Finbar, St. called that beyond ita official 100- special way the diocese to the
Grant In Group Studyl
Degree to Ex-Prexy
Brooklyn and Jersey City.
that God made each o f them to and expressing their opinion of Ita, S t Senan, and St. Flannan. ypar history the diocese had been Holv See. The first Bishop o f
Burlington, Louis Joseph dc
Notre Dame, Ind.—The Uni
St. Louis.— St. Louis Univirdo a particular work; to glorify Mother Celine’s life and virtues.
The Aer Lingus, founded
Delayed
Goeabriand,
was
consecrated
b]
versity of Notre Dame will con
sity baa been awarded s grsot of
Him in a particular way; to A summaWum of the entire case 1936, holds the world safety rec Converts' Parish Hit
Archbishop Gaetano B e d i n J . $60,000 by the Carnegie Co^
fer an honorary degree on Fa .J^^ot^tld. — T h e long-awaited make a particular contribution." will be prepared.
ord
for
airlines.
Only
one
cas
Apostolic Nuncio to Brasil, whe p r a tio a o f New York for the
ther Matthew J. Walsh, C.S.C., military and economic agreement
By Great Japan Flood at
Co-founded by Mother Celine’s ualty has been recorded in Irish
the time (some fou r decades development and expansion of
who served as 11th president of
daughter, Hedwig Borzecka, who air line histo^, and Aer Lingus
Itami
Air
Base,
Japan.—
A
par
before
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all missionary countries in the sung in Westminster Cathedral
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Saves Drowning Boy

Merchantville, N, J.— A 14year-old girl put into practice
the first aid she had learned
from the sisters at S t Peter's
School, and saved the life of s
4-year-old boy. Barbara Doran,
* J r " A f t e r 10
who rescued a boy from drown m°‘ T
ing and administered artificial
respiration, received a $100 later
" ‘o.f'^ther. A few days
check from the PTA of St. *ater the missionary lettlerf »r,
Peter’s School, and $60 from
Mayor Christian Weber o f Dela
ware Township.

Church o f the Air
New York.— The Rev. Joseph
B . Sheehan, St. Joseph’s Semi
nary, Yonkers, will be the
a Priest
m a k e r on the second half of
CBS Radio’s ’’ Church o f the
Air,'* Aug. 2. Mother Morgan of
will direct the Pius X Choir of pleted 60 ^ a r s in the priesthood,
the School o f Liturgical Music, 30 o f which were spent in At
Manhattanvilla College o f the lantic City. For seven years he
Sacred Heart.
was Prior Provincial o f the St.
(Sunday, Aug. 2 at 10:30-11 Thozaas o f ViDanova Province o f
S.D.T.)
'tb» AQffwtiBiaa order.

There is only one Catholic dispensary to provide medi
First Aid cal
help to the needy on the Navaho reservation in
Arizona.
A second dispensary, built in Lukachukai by FranelscaA missioners, cannot be open ^ 1 yjMir round because o f a shortage o f per
sonnel. A Protestant denomination operates two fully equipped notpitals on the reservation.
In the photo above, a Franciscan missioner lends aid to two
small patients. The little boy cut his finger, and his sister, in the
background, ran into a bed.
nsufficient funds play a largepart in<the inability to keep the
dispensary open in Lukachukai. when it is operating it has an
average o f 400 patients a month. The Marquette League for Cath
olic
Avenue, New York
city, looks
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Poor Clare Founder

offleiat#d at Solemn Pontifical
Requiem Mass July 27 for the
Rev. Caairair Orlemanski. Father
Orlemanaki, one o f four sons of
tile late Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Orlemanaki o f Erie to be or
dained, had been pastor of Per
petual Help Parish here for 11
years. His brother. Father Bern
ard, preceded him in death.

For its August telecasts the Catholic Hour will
inaugurate a series o f five panel quiz shows on
the Catholic faith, The show is sponsored by the National Council
o f Catholic Men and is carried by the National Broadcasting
Company’s TV network.
The quizmaster for the series will be the Rev. Urban J.
Nagle, O.P. (le ft), founder o f Blackfriars’ Theater in New York.
The panel Aug. 2 will be made up of (from right) Richard Reid,
editor o f the Catholie Newa of New York; Gretta Palmer^ NCWC
News Service feature writer; and Paul Hurtie, music critic o f the
Waahington Poat.
The programs will emanate from WPTZ in Philadelphia and
will be carried by 60 NBC stations.

New Feature

China Benedictine Nun

Taipei, Formosa. — Sister M.
#1
Barbara, the second Chinese nun
of the Benedictine foundation of
St. Joseph, Minn., professed per
petual v o w s Jn St. Joseph’s
Church here before Archbishop
Joseph Kuo of Taipei. Sister
Barbara was born on the Chinese
mainland and completed her
n 'P r e ^ l
'^A*contract releasing aeventh- studies at the College of St. Ben
loor space for an additional edict at the St. Joseph motherConservati«i| ive
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Women’s Union u d . o f
Now OfflCWS the Cmtholie Central Verein
o f America, elacted
at the gri’oupa' national convention in San Antonio, Tex., ara
aoo
shown ^ ® ” -^ photo the Central therein officers are, left to rifht,
Albert A. Dobie, Hamden, Conn., general seoretaiy: John A.
Suellentrop, Colwich, Kana., treaanror; Albert J, Settler, New
York, president; JosspR J. Porta, Pittsburgh, recording secretary;
and Prank C. Glttlngar, San Antonio, firat vice president.
Formed nearly 100 yeari ago, the Verein has 80,000 msm-

B a n .'* '* ’’®** I
•»*
• w U i, l U .

I® > M

In the lower photo the Women’s Union officers are, left to
' t lia Very' Sm.
P®. ^®« Plm M y S iln .
right, saatad, Mrs. Roaa Rahman, S t Louii, p i^ d a n t: M n.
' o t M n ch M liU iii o f th* BrsiUtea
Catliarina Higgins, Fair Oaka, Pa., first vice president; Mrs. F.
Hstthaw Liw , Andalt, Kans., third vice preaidant; and Miaa
A n a lft Otaanbargar, S t Lpuia, Meordinn
Standing, l if t to riiftt, a r ilC t e CaroUne Fritashe, Van Buran,
lelal aacrsrtin) Krt..Tareaa Pram, S t C l o ^ Mtea.,
Ark., financial
_________ IB ta-IU ry I t Oalgw, «ttiney, Maaa.,^.lilatotiMtjTltt.
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U n k , tn r t M . I k il WttaMl’g Vata» was fetmad in I t U .
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_
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..
. ,
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Ruby G entry.
„
.
.
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o f Hope.
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ried. W h ite Hell o f P itt-P a lu . W om an
in
Question.
W om an
They
A lm o st ■
Lynched.
Y o u for Me.
Class— Condomned.
Bandit. The ( lU H a n ) : Behind Closed
Shutters. Blue A n gel. Carnival tn Flan
ders. M om and Dad. Dedee. D evil's
Sleep. It’ a Forever Sprin gtim e. J an gle
Stampede. Ju st a B ig Sim ple G irL
Lovers o f Verona. Manoiw M a rti da
P ort. M erry Chase. M iss J o lle , N o Or
chids
fo r MUa Blandiah. Street O e m e r,
fo r
P aris W a lU , T h e : Room U p t i ^ . B ck
Bin s, th e L ove C h ild: Oh i ^ r i l a l DevO
In th e Fleab, A R oyal A ffa ir , ttra n a n
T ria a g le. Seandala of

Around U a, T h e : Secret Conclave, Shoot
F irat. Silver W h ip . T h e ; Small Town
Girl. Slaves o f Babylon. So T his Is Love.
T a rta n and the She-Devil. Tonigh t
W e Sing. Torpedo A lley. Trail B laters,
Treasure o f the Golden Condor.
V alley o f Head Hunters.
W a r o f the W orld. W h ite W itch
Doctor.
Y o u n g B ess.
.......................
C la ss A — Saelion 2>-U nebJectienablo
for A du lts.
. . ^
,
A ffa ir s o f Dobie Gillis. A ll I D esire.
Arrowhead. A ssa ssin . The.
Band W a g o n , Below the Sahara. B ig
F ram e.
Charge a t Feather River. CUy
Dark. T h e : City of Bad Men. C ry of
the H unted. Cow Country.
D ancing
W ith
Crime,
D angerous
W h e n W e t, Dream W ife .
F air W in d to Java. Parmer T a k e s a
W ife . F a st Company, Flame o f C al
cu tta, F o rt T l.
Genghis K ahn. Gentle Gunman. T h e :
Girls o f Pleasure Islend.,
H an gm an 's K n ot, H itch -H ik er, T h e ;
H ouse o f W a x .
_
_
.
Importance o f Being X a m e s t. It
[nppena E v ery Thnreday. _
J u ggler, T h e : Juat for Y ou.
Keepore o f tho Might.
L a st Poaao. Law and O rdar. L ili.
L lttlo W o r ld o f Don Camillo.
M ain Btroot to ^Broadway, M an in*tho

VmSn A c L A l i i President E isenho^r is shown above with three
M SR MHI
officers o f the Catholic War Veterans
who called on Elm at the White House to urge that he intervene
with Rusaian and Romanian authorities on behalf o f the (^orgeecu
children.
.
•
^
i .j
Peter and Constantine, teen-age sons o f Mr. and Mrs. Valeriu
C. Georgescu o f T4ew York City, are being h4ld in a Communist
detention camp in Romania.
. . .
.
‘Their fatiiar reported in May that ha had been told by a
Romanian diplomatic official that his bovs would be freed only
■
T im a
if ha engag^ ; in aipionage against the y .S .
,
The CWV o f f i c i i are, left to right, Thomas J^Cuita o f
Brooklyn, national commander; Father John J. Wallace o f New
York, national chaplain; and William L. Namick o f Brooklyn,
national adjutant g#n#ral.
, , ^
Iboao, Seandal. Slagtac Taxi privor.
The President at the meeting asked fo r and raad resolution# Bomekody Lsvoo Mo, BplH Baoogd.
adoptad by tha vatarana at tiitir eonvantion and told Mr. Cult# Btop. Tou'ro KiUbit Mo: Somkr^
that ha Uk#d tiia erfiutithtlon*# poaittv# apprdaeh to Amarieaniam.
Tha Proaidant aaid ttia approach was m «eh battar than bailiff
tiB^ly aaptha* ffrM # oppoiad to C o a a u A ln i.
/

A B a l M fo r Stephaao. I
- o m „—
Mo, Fleah —
W IU S
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S a cra m e n ts A r e O ffic k i
C h a n n e ls o f G a d 's G ra c e !
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L i t e r a r y
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By
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By Rsv. .P S A K G U 3 . R l « ^
veloM supematural lif*
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to
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Rev. Thomas J. Higgins, S.J.
B y B il l W arneh
w koi
:onf«rred in Baptism it SL,
souls of men. We should be
( Bruce Publishing Company, Mil
A lthough C h ica go p robably had the heaviest concen- waukee, $4.25).
grateful to God, who hae ghran
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MO
that
ia
the
purpose
of M
tra tion o f softb a ll (kitten hall, in d oor ball, e tc.) o f any
them to us through His lov^'
U is intriguing to find as the
and we should prove our ^atitude flrmatlon. Its regular mu.
ci tv in the cou n try d u rin g the lOliOs and later, no city is last chapter title in a book on
melit
U
the
Holy
e
S
by
making
use
o
f
them.
Hire representative o f the grow th o f baseball on the sand- spiritual perfection the word
The supernatural life is our Prom time to time it mey fii|-J
"Christm as.” But there it is,
it scale than the W in d y C ity. D u rin g the de|)ression days. capping Father H iggins' able
most precious treasure. Every th rou gh '^ n ; it is then e l
baseball gave w av to softb a ll as a neigh b orh ood pastim e treatm ent o f -the various rungs
time we receive a sacrament we through Penance. When du
nourish that Ijfe. In addition, drawn near it ie in need of im
laa.iuse o f the lack o f ready fun ds to p u rch a se the gloves., in the ladder o f spiritual progeach of the sacraments confers strength, which it receives ft
masks, and other m ore elaborate equipm ent needed fo r res.s.
Starting with “ The Designs
its own grace, in accordance with Extreme Unction. But mss l
•nari'n’ ciimo.
its purpose. It would be wicked not only an individual; he Ihi’
It took a few years to lure the o f Ciod Upon the Soul,” the
['h ifu g o a ii'. lilvo the n atives o f! hoys back to baseball, but by other chapters o f Perfection deal
pride to say that we do not need in society A s a being with
..-Ji fv e rv other city in the U .S .,; V.I47 ihore w c m t 389 teams in the with .such topics as perfection,
these graces; it is criminal care natural life, he belongs to .
the h.inl-ball ;;ame to thC; park liistrict using 99 ba.-<pbun humility, charity, the Blessed
lessness to try to live without supernatural Society, the Chani
i;ors. wnich couM affortl suchi diamonds. In another two years, Mother, prayer, and allied sub
them; it is black ingratitude to So for tho government of t
uti'l concentrated on the there were TO.) teams using 110 jects. But why “ Christmas" to
refuse to use these priceless gifts Church Christ appointed
.ice-saving. ;noiu•y-^aving soft-, tliaiuontls. By 1052 tliere were clim ax the \/hole?
from the burning Heart o f Christ. aacrament of Holy Orders
.1, Tuetity iuiis could entuributej 791 teams playing in the park.s,
The author explains well his
There is no lis^ of the seven Church would grow through o
few pennies apiece and scrape- anti this year tliere will be more purpo.se in concluning
idi
his volum e
sacraments in the New Testa Wage, and it is the sacrament.
ctr;''!' em>ui;h to buy the tiian 800'teams in play. That is with a discourse on the N ativity
ment; it is not neeesiary that Matrimony which sanctifies«
e.;ed bat ami ball. With a little; about a 1.500-per-cent increase o f Our Lord. He points out, in
there should be, for all the seven union o f husband and wife.
^
; , .....ipmenl, tiie recre-' over the original 53 teams in well-turned phrases, that, as
re set forth clearly enough, one M a tter and Form
ctn coulii be enjoyed all summer, 1935.
Chri.stmas is the giving o f God
y one, in the Scripture.
li; If the >eams gave out on
Catholics speak of matter
Ir, 1952, there were 80 baseball to man, .so spiritual perfection
Nor do we find the early Chris
.• i)ic ball, a needle and thread! teams in the Slujor Divisioti (18 cnn.sists chiefly in man's giving
T he observan ce was held by m em bers
writers making lists of seven form o f the sacraments. Thiifc
.■.ill ’•e>tore It again without' years ami o v e r), 330 in tlie Lib o f himself to God.
because
a sacrament is a tin
Honoring Mary took part in° a^colorfu l o f the C lerkenw ell Italian Parish. In the tian
sacraments. In fact, the first
rowing the bail too far off bal-' erty Division (M -15 years), and
an external rite. Thi.s rite S
The book is based on a colle c
photo a youn gster portrays the p art o f specific statement that there are sisto o f the performing of i
25S teams in the Midget Division tion o f spiritual conferences procession through the streets o f Clerkseven was probably not made
Fo!- a number o f year.s. the (12 years and under).
given by Father Higgins to men en'well, L on d on ’s “ Little Italy,'* in honor Jesus ca rryin g H is cross as the crow d , until the 12th century, but that action and the saying of \
litwiy softball enjoycii profesincluding a L on d on “ b o b b y ," w atches.
great amount o f work has and women religious. But he o f Our L ady o f Mount C arm el.
does not mean that the Church The former is called the r...„
.-lonal or semiprofessional status. gone into the program to bring it .states, in his preface, that it is
had not always professed her o f the sacrament, the latter tL
A double lot between two store up to where it is. The first need his intention to reach lay persons
belief in the seven sacraments by form. Thus in Baptism the vate
buildings would be fenced off. (if the park district was an au also in the present e ffo rt. This
using them. It is not until the and the action of pouring it nj
an«i a 25-ccnt admission would be thoritative body that couUl makc; aim he achieves by a m odifica
20th century that medical .experts up the matter; the words u
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form.
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rest,
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but that does not mean, that these
lutt afford a scat at W rigicy Field can Baseball Congress, which
The author “ makes no pretense
Three qf the sacraments i
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things were not understood and said to confer a character onL
or Comiskey Park never seemed since has become the largest base o f having given his subject m at
used in a general way through Boul and our catechism defi^
to have mucli difficulty in dig ball association fo r amateurs in ter exhaustive treatment.” But
ging up a quarter for a softball the class above the American he i.s hopeful that “ he has said Second o f Sovoral Articles on tution was so short that no pro ing words: “ Do this in remem out the history of the human race. this character as “ a mark om
cess o f evolution, on which our brance o f Me.” It must not be So for centuries the Church used on the soul which cannot U
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ga me.
som ething both intelligible and
Legion baseball program.
objected that these words are
In the suburbs, whore vacant
Under the present Chicago set stim ulating concerning the goal
The Protestant innovators very adversaries rest their appeal, not. found in Sts. Mark and Mat the sacraments, but it was only effaced.” One may think of |
at the beginning o f the era of as a real quality which perfiek
lots nearly became public domain, up, the park system is divided which is sanctity and the cnief largely denied the Real Presence. can be sufficient to explam a
thew; for silence does not mean
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common
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into,
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that a scientific study o f them new dimity.
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dogma, because, as he confessed,
person never had to walk more final word in all matters per
Metory Over Vice, by Bishop it was too clearly stated in Scrip and 'sacramental rite, and that that both Evangelists draw be developed. The fact that all the
Baptism confers the chancti
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Again, the silence o f St. John
In Synoptic Gospels
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remain for ever and so the
that the Eucharist is nothing
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all Christians everywhere in the ceived more than once.
22-26; Luke Zxii, 16-20), men
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though
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body and blood to His disciples a priori hypotheses, we must ad the schismatieal Greeks and the are
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were some, nevertheless, who papers carry the sponsor's name
Better still. Bishop Sheen
as food and drink. Moreover in mit that the Eucharist was truly Nestorians, the Monophysites, because
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Calvin held a middle course St. Luke the permanence o f this instituted by Christ, as the Coun etc.
realized that the game was not in every report o f a game in shows how each o f these sins
those who are dead in sin. Baa
bona fide baseball. The officials which his team participate.s. The can be defeated on the battle between Luther and the Sacra rite is enunciated in the follow cil o f Trent declared.
Remember that there had never tism gives the life of grace i
mentarians and taught that the
o f the Chicago Park District Chicago parks approve o f the field that is life.
been any love for Rome amongst those who have not yet recein
were among them, and they made system, with the result that most
Perhaps second only to G. K. blood o f Christ is virtually pres
these Greek bodies since the it; Penance restores it to tin.
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sponsors. The saving on equip m aster at drawing parallels in
you must admit that they cer
By contrast, the other fn^
In 1935, there were only 53 ment through the system is con m odern life from abstract m eta earth by its power or heat.
tainly never adopted their doc sacraments are called Sacrament
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the Faith, published by New:
day thou shalt be with Me in Real Presence
system, and the large baseball able contributions as well.
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snd the Monophysites, left the
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Church about the fifth century. . A man’s body is all one, thou|
follow ing year, the park officials been purchased by the park de pointing out that the thief on the there are a few exceptions, par
anger and hostility o f the Phari
Hence it is c le a r that at that it has a number of differeil
Lk. i x : 6 1 - 6 6 ; Jn. vH, 8 ; viH
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' An important point in the life sees many listened and believed time the whole Church accepted organs; and all this multitudes
by hiring Jack Sheehan, a native annual Cuba-W’hite Sox charity power. “ In our times,” Bishop
The Liberal Protestants and o f Our Lord was reached when in Him
the fact o f Seven Sacraments. It o r^ n s goes to m ake up one bodj
Chicagoan who had played a games. The stock o f the Chicago Sjicen writes, “ envy has taken the Modernists teach that the His mission in the north of Pal
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couple o f seasons f o r Brooklyn, majors goes up, o f course, as a on an econom ic form . The ava Eucharist is an empty sign of estine had come to an end. The declared. He had heard from
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Through Galilee Ho passed, sees would not ignore. They were a protest from the rest. But tion after God.— St. Macariustl
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HThis is de fids, according to quietly instructing His disciples now compelled to choose. Either there it not the slightest shred Egyptian (300-390).
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that
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o f evidence o f such a protest ever
vice, Bishop Sheen makes his the Council o f Trent, which de and preparing them for the com
way, plotting the strategy and fined: “ If anyone shall deny that ing struggle. For the second time was Christ, the Son o f God, or being made. Thus, there is no
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not be better but ritk
P r a y e r B o o k o n t h e H i p fa r from common are their depth, tained in the sacrament o f the Yet this was their last journey therefore to east at Him. But disagree with it have the duty would
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clarity, and power,
nas, Contra Gentiles, III, 136.
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more.
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Christ Said He Is God;
FoesWanted to Stone Him

the recommendation o f Hank De
Berry, who spent nine years with
the Brooklyn Dodgers, who were
Connie’ s favorite team in his
youth. Mel Ott, who held the
reins at the time, had heard
about Ryan from friends o f his
at Greta, La., and gave the deal
his full blessing. The Detroit
Tigers and the Cleveland Indians
also had an eye on him at the
time but did not move fast

•nough.
Although %ha Giants gave him
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Envy not a man for his glory,
for he has not won it without
trouble or suffering. Are you
ready to do the deed that he has
done? Can you bear the suffer
ing that he has borne? And, if
h# has neither suffered nor
striven fo r his glory, you may
one day deserve it.— Friedrich
Rueckert, German poet and Ori
entalist (1788-1866).
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started from a handful o f earth;
a journey o f a thoutafld leagues
betan with. «aa atad.-<-Chinaaa
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view, and other.*).

Part four o f Teaching Religion
takes up religious topics that
present particular difficulty in
lip
the classroom, and gives helpful
suggestions to the teacher who
must handle such* topics. Bible
history, liturgy, the Mass, and
the Sixth Commandment arc
among the subjects treated.
“ Chapter Previews” .— brief
tables of.eontent preceding aaeh
chapter—are an asset to the
book, as also are the ezerdsee
and suggested assignments that
follow the several chapters.
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By MoNBiONom Matthew S mith
Gallicanism was a lystem o f thought that
I formally began in France in 1628 with a denial
I of all temporal power to St. Peter and his sucIcessors, and then led on to a deniahof certain
I teaching powers. It was widespread among the
{French clergy.
For instance, it aaaerted that the Pope was
i subject to the supremacy o f Ecumenical CounIcils, ai'd
Pnpnl Judgment even in matters
[o f faith is not *irref ormable unless the consent
[of the Church be Added.
It made ite incipient appearance in the 14th
land 15th centuries and waa dangerous in France
land Flanders during the 17th and 18th centuries.
I Because of the persecution of Catholicity In IreI land, seminarians who were sent to France for
1 study occasionally returned tainted with Galllicanism. It also made itself felt, to a lesser
[extent, in England.
In neither of these latter nations, however,
I did it spread enough to threaten shipwreck, alI though some of the old Irish infrequency in releeiving Communion (three or or four times a
■year) perhaps came from the Jansenist spirit
I that went hand and hand with Gallicanism. The
llrish, however, were innocently drawn into it,
[not being formal heretics.
The French Revolution brought such sufferling and so many changes that Gallicanism began
[to disappear. The-Vatican Council in 1870 put
I end to its dogmatic nonsense by formal conI damnation of several o f its propositions. Today
the sacraments | lit exists in a small way only among some soer a character on tL I called Old Catholic sectarians.
ur catechism defi«
This is an example, like Modernism, o f a'
.er as “ a mark or ti
al which cannot ^ [dangerous heresy put to an end by unequivocal
)ne may think of I [action of the Church. An Ecumenical Council
uality which perf*i [that itself promulgated the dogma of Papal Inthe soul, giving iti
[fallibility gave the death blow to Gallicanism,
r.
confers the charicb [and the Blessed Pius X in the next generation
tian, a child of 1^ [by use of his infallible power condemned Modtion confers the chi
[ernism and put. a stop to it among Catholics.
soldier of Christ;
The teaching power o f the Church has thus
ler confers the chi
wriest of God.
[been shown in modern times to be something
.‘erred these characta, [that does not stop intellectual advancement, but
■ ever and so thal ■keeps Catholics free o f crippling ancient herments may not be r
lesies renewed under a different form. ModernB than once.
[ism was a pseudo-intellectual synthesis of all
nt8 of the
[ancient heresy parading as something wonderind Dead
Ifully new because it had its basis in modern
the sacraments, 1_ ■false philosophy, and Gallicanism waui the old
Penance ( Confessioa^J
[fraud of pretending that God wanted the Church
acraments of theC
y may be received \| [kept subservient to politicians.
The world today has plenty of opportunity
are dead in sin. T.
the life of grace i [to see both these heresies at work under difhave not yet receiid Iferent guises, but not among Catholics.
B restores it to 1'
)8t it by mortal sin.
rast, the other
C a th o lic C o n v e rt,
are called Sacrameti
ring.— (From Thii J
\C h a m p io n o f D e m o c r a c y
published by New
(tminster, Md.)
By Rgv. J ohn B. E bel
September 16 will be the 160th anniversary
body is all one, thoni
number of differed I of the birth o f probably the most influential
d all this multitude il I convert to the Catholic Church In American hiss to make up one bod]
th Christ.— I Cor. r [tory. He is Orestes Augustus Brownson (1803|l876).
translation).
• • •
Born at Stockbridge, V t, Brownson was
that really loves C [reared in a deeply religious environment. The
though it may i. [death of his father left his mother in straitened
hieous act.«, estecn
Ting wrought nothini, [circumstances, and she placed the two younger
>f its insatiable asplr* [children, Orestes and Daphne, twin>, in the care
3od.— St. Macarius tl [of charitable neighbors. Reared on a small farm,
(300'390).
[by Congregationalists, the boy was largely self[taught, receiving his education through omnlv\ spiritual substance il [orously reading every book that came to hand,
m bodily substance
18 a world in whk' [most of them religious.
At the age o f 19 he joined the Presbyterian
I only spiritual bein|
be better but rithi [Church with the thought of becoming a misit.— St. Thomas Aqw [aionary, but, repelled by Calvinistie doctrine, he
s Gentiles, III, 136.
* * *
■ [drifted into *‘liberar* Christianity and in 1826,
our neighbor refriiMi [ i t the age of 22, became,a Universalist minister.
g harm of any kiiul;| [
Finally disavowing all belief in Divine Reveby it fulfills all ^ 1 llation, he became aligned with Robert Dale
f the law.—Rom. xu^| FOwen and Fanny Wright in their socialistic
translation).
I schemes, which involved a war on organized re* * *
[iision, marriage, and property. .
»d deed of today
tomorrow; the pr^
In this period ha also helped organize the
ay, if unfulfilled, wf [short-lived Workingmen’s Party. Throughout his
bered a year later.[life he sought to advance the interests of the
[laboring classes.
He returned to the ministry as an indepen[dent preacher and in 1832, ^’finding,” as his son,
[Henry F. Brownson, says, “ that Unitarians be[Heved no more o f Christianity than he did, he
[became associated with the denomination and so
[remained for the next 12 years.” He was also
[associated with leaders in the New England
[Transcendentalist movement during this period.
[
His thought, as traced in his writings, was
[lading him gradually, however, to the Catbo[lic Church, and hit book The Mediatorial Life
[o / Jesus (1840) foreshadowed his reception into
[the Church in October, 1844, by Coadjutor
“ shop John B. Fitzpatrick of Boston.
Brownson’s great work now began. To the
[Catholic Americans, mosUy p o o r immigrant
[laborers, he brought intellectual leadership and
[acted as apologist to the Protestant intelUgent[•ia. Thr6ugh his Browneon'e Quarterly Review
[he had a tremendous effect upon the thought
|«f America.
One of his greatest triumphs was achieved
|>nhis writings on democracy, in which he showed
[that the American system of government, with
[.*• freedom and iU emphasis on human rights,
[i< the flowering o f jDathoUe principles o f pbil[«»Phy and theology,
[
Brownson was much o f a storm center in
[hi8 day, with adversaries both within and with[out the Catholic .Church,' but his thought and
[influence live on. tfapy a modern Catholic pen
[-V dmwn from his writings to cliallen|ie the
|b>(oted charge that Catholicism and democracy
I
incompatible. •
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tho«e nation.. Only Egypt and Turkey hara a
Catholic population at aii eon.id.rabi.. Tb«
Christian popuiation o f Iran doe. not o k e td
160,000 out o f i f . 000,000, and o f this th . num
ber of Cathoiics is 16,000! Certainiy, then, the
Shahinsh.h of that country 1. not going to th.
expense df maintaining' a minister at tha Vatican to flatter his Catholic aubjeeta.
The deepest motive for this trend in diplo
macy is surely the esteem the Mussulman states
hold for the Holy See as a moral world powef
of the first rank, and thereby an incomparable
spiritual bulwark against Communism, which to-^
gether with poverty and ignorance is the(r chief
enemy.
A year ago the Roman newspaper, Popolo,
published an interview with the most important
religious authority o f Persia, the Grand Mullah
Ayatollah Kashani, who is also president o f the
Chamber of Deputies. This dignitary expressed
himself, with surprising freedom from prejudices,
as favoring co-operation between Islam and
Christendom in a defense against the Red dan
ger. Kashani advocated not only closer politi
cal collaboration between Christians and Mos
lems but also a relative rapprochement in the
world of ideas.
The 270,000,000 people between Morocco
and Indonesia, and between Algeria and the
Congo, which is the area of the Mohammedan
world, have maintained a remarkable religious
cohesion. Although Islamism says yes to wayward
nature at important points, and therefore has
human advantage over Christianity, it is not al
ways an easy religion to observe.
Its five daily prayers, said in public, put to
shame Christians who have in such numbers for
gotten to say grace at meals, even in the privacy
of their homes.
Its month of Ramadan, *in which strict fast
ing is observed from sunrise to sunset, imposes
a self-denial that generally demands more disci
pline than even the strictest ordinary observance
of Lent.
Islam has had ascetics who, if they cannot
be called mystics in the strictest sense, have cer
tainly betrayed a genuine longing for God.
All these facts indicate that there is a true
religious subsoil in the Mohammedan world,
which, if penetrated by the rains o f grace, may
supply nourishment for Christian growth. There
is no sign o f such a burgeoning as yet, but per
haps the increased Mohammedan respect for the
Holy See remotely points to this event in suc
ceeding generations.

G re a t A m e ric a n E x p o su re
N o w S h o w in g N a tio n a lly
By Monsignor John Cavanagk
Devotees of nudism formerly were compelled
to practice their alleged sun bathing in remote,
isolated camps. Today nudism has come to Main
Street.
find it at the opera, at public and
private parties, at sporting events, in the parks,
and on every street. We have reached what Car
dinal Schuster decried as the “ new paganism of
the flesh.”
“ When the impudence o f nudism becomes
common,” the Cardinal said, “ it is at the cost of
public morality.”
It is unblushingly asserted that the “ style”
of the age decrees the attire or lack o f it that
characterizes our mode o f dress.
Only a decade ago the police closed many
show houses in New York fo r what the morals
bureau called indecent exposure. The same
shows are being staged publicly daily In nearly
every city of America this summer, and have
the legal and public approval o f the masses.
We have lost our standard o f decency, our
sense of shame. We no longer hesitpte to parade
our women in public without respectable attire;
we even import them from around the globe.
We stage contests and hustle them up and
down in front of alleged judges o f feminine pul
chritude, the same as we do cattle at a stock
show. What is even more indicative o f moral de
terioration is the crowd that fights to see the
display of nudity. We now boast o f our vicarious
turpitude.
Today we are following the code of the pol
ished libertine. He makes vice attractive by mak
ing it fashionable. The problem starts in the
home. Parents are uniformly as gross offenders
as are their children, and then they tearfully
wonder why we have delinquency. There can
not be respect for authority, when authority
itself exposes itself to ridicule. Where there is
fear there is modesty; where there is modesty
there is honor. If children are td honor their
guardians, they must find the home to be a cita
del of modesty, of beauty, and o f virtue.
N o ‘ artificial code o f morals can ever super
sede the Ten Commandments. God’s laws are
not subject to the whims of the multitude or the
freaks of fashion. The avoidance of sin and of
occasions of sin is the inviolable duty of ev
ery creature. If we live like animals, if the
phrase “ lead us not into temptation” means
nothing more than a few parroted'words, then
have we. nothing more to expect than personal
and national ruin. When we worship the golden
calf of nudism, we can be confident that Gqd
will again say that He repented ever having
made man.
Sooner or later there comes a day of reck
oning, and it will come with the fury o f a shower
of “ fire and brimstone,” which destroyed the
lustful inhabitents of Sodom and Gomorrha. It
will come like the savage hordef that swept
away the corrupt civilization o f pagan Rom/.
We will not have to wait for the Commun^ts
to destroy us, when we ourselves are so fran
tically working to kill our instincts o f beauty,
and modesty. We desperately need to recall and
reviW our ideals. Only then will we have
enough sense to recognize the ugly and the in
decent
I can assure you that all the fame which ever
eheat/d humanity into higher notions o f its own
importance 'would never weigh in m y , mind
against the pure and pious interest which a
virtuous being may bo pltMod to tako ia my
wolfaro.— Lord Byron (178t*18i4).
When tho iraco o f God boaoM
EBan, then
bo (8 mado mightjf .for anyUdOf. aa4 whoa H
doparti, then ho
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C ou rts Follow Trends
In B attle Over Schools

The six-week course is designed to provide a
religious and lay missioners to
Tactical briefing on the people of Africa, Hindu
the people o f Oceania (above)
ndia, Japan, Latin America, and Oceania.
is Dr. Felix M. Keesing (le ft), senior Commis
sioner fo r the ,U.S. on the Southwest Pacific
In the photo, listening to Dr. Keesing, are
CoramissionA
(left to right) Miss Elaine Jones o f the Grail
The introduction took place in a class in movement; Sister Mary Evangelist, a Columban;
Fordham University’s 1963 Mission Institute. Friar Christopher Granger, O.F.M.C^onv.; Sister
Priests, nuns, and lay missionaries representing Mary Lawrence, a Medica! Mission Sister; Mother
23 communities are enrolled in the institute, M. de Lourdes Buckley, a Holy Rosary Sister;
which was founded in New York City by the Rev. the Rev. Francis Reilly, S.J.; and Sister M.
J. Franklin Ewing, S.J., priest-anthropologist.
Rosalia, a Mission Helper o f the Sacred Heart.
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P e rse cu te d , Poor

Father of Liberty Law Fled for Life
By Rev. J ohn B. Ebel
(O a« o f a Series on Cethelic
Treilblaaers in Our Lend)
It is one o f the ironies of
American history that Catholic
Thomas Dongan, whose Charter
of Liberties guaranteed religious
liberty in New York, a few years
later had to flee for his life in
the face o f bitter religious per
secution.
But although his mother coun
try gave ill return for hi.s serv
ices, it nevertheless did him the
great honor o f adopting his pol
icies o f government.
The system of government he
had devised for New York
State was adopted by England
after the War o f Independence
as the framcworic of her colonial
policy, and constitutes the present
form o f government in Canada,
Australia, and the Transvaal.
Dongan’s diplomacy is shown
by his negotiations with Connec
ticut on the east, French Canada
on the north, and Pennsylvania
on the south to settle boundary
disputes and establish the present
limits o f the state of New York.
His treaties with the Indians
■rete epoch-making, and set up
the Five Nations as an insur
mountable barrier to French ad
vance southward into New York
State. By treaty with the In
dians at Albany, N. Y., in 1684,
in the presence o f Lord Howard,
Governor o f Virginia, Dongan ob
tained the written Submission of
the Iroquois to the Great Sachem
Charles, on two white deer
skins.
His
masterly Indian
policy was afterward success
fully maintained by Sir William
Johnson.
Dongan even dreamed of estab
lishing a postal system to extend
from Nova Scotia to the Caro
lines, and serve as a bond of
union among the English colonies
in America.
The Dictionary of American
Biography (vol. 6, p. 364) con
siders o f utmost importance his
recognition o f the growing power
o f the French to the north
and his insistence that the home
government aid him in checking
it. “ As early as 1684 he had
caused the arms of the Duke o f
York to be erected in the Iroquois
villages, a step which he regarded
as equivalent to the establish
ment o f a protectorate. By the
winter of 1687-88 an open con
flict seemed imminent, and Don
gan raised a force for the defense
o f Albany, superintending the ar
rangements in person. His vig
orous policy, which was under
taken almost solely upon his own
respohsibility, at length bore
fruit when James
rather
tardily gave it the sanction o f
his approval.”

of American Biography declares
that “ by hia clearness of vision,
no less than by the vigor o f his
policy, Dongan proved himself
one of the race o f empire
builders.”
Dongan, whose early life as
well had suffered by the political
turmoil of the times, was ill paid
for his magnificent colonial
policies.
Born in County Kildare, Ire
land, in 1634, the New York
Governor was the son of Sir
John Dongan, a brilliant soldier
and eminent member o f the old
Irish Parliament. The Dongans
were adherents o f the Stuarts,
and after the victory of the Parliamdntary party and the acces
sion of Cromwell, young Thomas
Dongan, then 16, fled to France
with his brother William.
Thomas received his education
in France and served in an Irish
regiment of the French army.
Under the name D ’Unguent he
participated in all Turenne’s cam
paigns and rose to the rank of
colonel in 1674.
After nearly 30 years o f serv
ice to his adopted country, he re
turned to England after the
Treaty o f Nimeguen (1678) in
obedience to an order recalling
all British subjects in French
service. Through the Duke of
York, who had been a fellow
officer under Turenne, he re
ceived a high commission in the
army designated for Flanders,
and the same year, 1678, he was
appointed Lieutenant Govewior
o f Tangiers. In 1682 the Duke of
York named him Governor of
New York.
He served onlv five years as
Governor, but they were years
of eminent service. In 1687 the
Assembly of New York was dis
solved by King James, and in
August, 1688, Dongan was suc
ceeded as Governor by Sir Ed
mund Andros.

for treason, condemned, and
hanged.
Thomas Dongah was forced to
flee for his life in Leisler’s
rebellion, and in 1601 returned
to England. By the death of his
brother William in 1698 he be
came the Earl of Limerick. There
were so many claims on the es
tates, to which he obtained title
in 1702, that when he died in
London in 1715, without direct
heir, he was poor.
He was, says Osgood (Amer
ican Colonics in the Seventeenth
Century, II, 31), “ one of the very
best of all the colonial governors."

Catholics Came to
N ew York in 1524
Catholicity came early to New
York. Nearly a century before
Henry Hudson sailed up the river
that bears his name, Verrazano
(in 1624) and Gomez entered its
waters and placed it under the
patronage of St. Anthony. Prob
ably priests with these two Cath
olic explorers offered at a Cath
olic altar the first Christian
prayer on the site of New York
City.
The French Jesuit, Father Isaac
Jogues, was the first priest to
cross the State o f New York and
the first to perform his ministry
in New York City. When his re
lease from the Iroquois had been
obtained by the Dutch after his
firstf captivity, and he was
brought to New York in 1643, he
found there two Catholics, a
young Irishman and a Portuguese
woman, whose Confessions he
heard. The Dutch were also kind
to his brother Jesuits, Fathers
Bressani and Le Moyne.

N ew Y ork State’s
F irst Chapel in 1655

No eburt decision is the “ final
word” on the relationship be
tween the Church and public
schools because any such ruling
is open to revision in the light
o f “ changing social conditions,”
according to an article in the
1963 yearbook o f the Duke University Law School, Durham,
N. Car.
Dr. E. C. Bolmeier, who wrote
the article, said that the pattern
o f Church-public school, rela
tions has been “ by no means per
manently settled” by the courts
and that “ we can change it to
meet our needs.”
Though all court decisions
agree that the Constitution safe
guards freedom o f religion and
provides for separation o f Church
and State, he pointed out, law
suits continually develop from
new attempts to determine when
and how particular school situa
tions affect these basic princi
ples. And in such suits courts
often rule contradictorily on
"seemingly similar cases” where
as judges many times disagree
upon a single case.
American thinking and prac
tice has been undergoing con
stant change since the adoption
of the Constitution, Dr. Bolmeter said, and the development
o f an increasing number of
groups with conflicting views
upon any point will always “ force
the courts to act.”
« * •

Tax Eaters E y e
Churches and Schools
It is a strange thing to read
a great newspaper like the
Milwaukee Journal what amounts
to a plea for the abolition o f all
tax exemption on real estate,
even though it is presented with
an admission that this cannot be
done.
I f churches are taxed, it means
that many will go out o f business
and that the activities o f all will
be reduced. This means vastly
increased expense for the police
department and courts in prop
erty damage, for hoodlumism
will flourish and with religion
weakened family life will suffer.
In many ways morality is de
pendent on religion and virtually
does not exist or is always
shabby where there is no reli
gious background. Religion saves
more dollars to the state than
any other force.
If private schools are taxed,
it will mean the bankrupting of
the public educational system,
which never seems able to get
enough money and is always
shouting for more and more and
more, but which will be swamped
and financially ruined if a large
number of private schools close.
If it is good business to give
more than half o f all big city
taxes to public schools, why
should private schools, which
are doing at leapt as good a job,
not get at least tax exemption?
The same goes for health and
charity institutions.
The Milwaukee Journal de
clared that the city in 1952 taxed

D iv in e

real property valued at more
than a billion dollars. In the
same year it carried 1337,188,000 in property tax free. Thus
almost a quarter o f the whole
value o f real estate within the
city was tax free, the paper says.
The city itself had property to
the value o f more than $200,*
000,000.
Nonprofit religious,
educational, and health estab
lishments accounted fo r about
$70,000,000 more. County, state,
and federal governments owned
land and buildings valued at
$53,000,000. The most doubtful
groups from the standpoint o f
exemption— fraternal, veterans’,
and labor organizationa— did not
loom very large.
There would, o f course, be no
purpose in having the city tax
its own property, said the
Journal. There is little likelihood,
the paper admitted, that the ex
emption law will be changed to
put any considerable amount of
the rest on the general tax rolls.
• « *

Thinks Catholic
Figures A re Challenge
Every year brings interesting
studies of Official Catholic Di
rectory figures for the U. S.
Church. The Providence Visitor
has engaged- in a critical su;*vey of the 1953 tables.
It says that, though every
Catholic will be delighted to
learn that Catholic population
in the United States has passed
the 30,000,000-mark for the con
tinental United States, there is
no occasion for time out to cele
brate. Even the reported 117,803 conversions are hardly a
reason for ecstasy, however joy
ful one may be for each indi
vidual convert. I The total Cath
olic population o f the U.S. is
30,253,427.]
Several facts stand out: first,
the census is defective in some
sees, it is obvious in the fact
that 12 dioceses reported no
change in figures during the
year; secondly, the increase in
Catholic population is in about
the same proportion as the in
crease in general population;
thirdly, 12 dioceses reveal slight
decreases.
Nor can one’s equanimity re
main unmoved if thought is
turned outward to world condi
tions. Here in the United States,
with complete freedom o f reli
gion and freedom to convert,
only about one person in five
Americans is a Catholic, the
same ratio that has prevailed
for years. This, incidentally is
the same as the world ratio.
The 795,728 excess o f births
over deaths continues to be the
major source o f increase, though
it is difficult to account for the
announced increases when only
117,803 converts are added. Ob
viously, some sees are revising
earlier figures.
That the Catholic Directory
figures are official must be
granted, but that they are statis
tically a c c u r a t e is doubtful.
Even so, they do indicate a
trend, and that trend seems def
initely to follow the pattern o f
a one-in-five ratio, despite great
gains made in some areas^_____
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exert their influence on facts by
working through an institution
In 1828 a book appeared in in which they are personified.
Whether the ideas are true or
France that was destined, liter
ally, to be epochal. Guizot’s His bad makes no difference. They
tory of European Civilization must, to be effective, become in
began an epoch in controversy stitutionalized. Let us take the
Chose to Remain
that has not yet run Its course. bad ideas of Socialism. Why are
of the Utopian So
Francois Guizot, who later be the theories
In America
Proudhon, Saint Simon,
came Prime Minister in the cab cialists—
Instead o f returning to Eng
Owen—something you read about
inet
o
f
Louis
Phillipe,
interpreted
land, and command of a regiment
in college textbooks, whereas the
the Reformation as “ the uprising ideas of Marx live with threaten
with the rank o f Major General,
o f the human mind;” in his view, ing reality to the humblest today?
he decided to remain in New York,
all
free
institutions,
all
advance
and retired to his estate on Staten
Simply because the ideas o f the
in civilization since the 16th cen Utopians remained ideas; those
Island. Here “ he was unfor
tury, were the product o f Protes of Marx got themselves estab
tunate enough to fall a victim
tantism.
to the fanatical anti-Catholic
lished, first in the strong Socialist
The French historian found his Internationals; and finally in the
crusade w hiA attended the Revo
adversary in a young Spanish Comintern.
lution of 1689 in the colonies,”
priest, Jaime Balmes, whose sta
says the Dictionary of American
And so it is with the good ideas
ture as a philosopher, and above of the American Revolution: Had
Biography.
all as an apologist, has never they not been worked into the
Upon the fall o f James II and
lessened.
His
Protestantismo fabric of American institutions
the accession of William and
Comparado eon el Cafoltcismo, they would have been as ineffec
Mary to the throne o f England,
an answer to Guizot, is one of tive—or as destructive— as those
all Catholic influence in the col
the classics o f the interpretation of the contemporary French Rev
onies was beaten down. In New
o f culture.
olution. Had the ideas o f the Gos
York Jacob Leisler led the mal
In contesting the contentions of pel not been institutionalized in
contents in rebellion and assumed
Guizot, Balmes always under the Church God would have had
authority, 1689-91.
He sur
stands that the perennial power to work moral miracles in almost
rendered his authority to the
One o f the Race'
o f Catholicism to invigorate ci every individual in order to se
duly appointed governor of Wil
vilization is owing ultimately to cure their perseverance in fickle
O f E m pire Builders
liam of Orange, but was tried
divine grace. But he demon human nature.
In 1713, twenty-nine years
strates the superiority o f the
after he had erected the arms of
Catholic influence on civilization Protestantism Unable
the Duke o f York in the Iroquois
even from the human point of To Tame W ild Nature
villages, the French by the Treaty
view.
Passions,
resistance,
d
a
n
g
e
r
Balmes cites one historical in
Thrice
is
he
armed
that
hath
of Utrecht formally recognized
cident out o f many to teat
the English protectorate over hia quarrel just.— Shakespeare are educators. We acquire the Institution Superior
strength we have overcome.—
whether Protestantism has the
those Indians.’^ The Dtefionary fH en ry V I ) .
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803- To M ere Idea
same power to preserve civiliza
Prescinding for the moment tion as has Catholicism. He points
1882).
• • •
from truth or falsity, from divine to the Christian Emperor, Theo
or
human
character,
let
us
ask
Labor, wide as the earth, has
dosius (d. 395). He ordered the
its summit in heaven.—Thomas the question: Could Protestantism massacre of thousands at ThesCarlyle (1795-1881).
have made European civilization, salonika in reprisal for a chal
as the Church made it? No, and lenge to his power. This display
of arbitrary might could have
Goodness is the only investment for this reason:
that never fails.—Henry Thoreau
Its preaching without author been the bud o f a tyranny ap
(1817-1862).
ity, its reliance on the power of proaching that o f the Soviets had
• « *
mere ideas, without an institu it not been nipped. Who was to
In mortals, there is a care for tion to support them, might have nip it? St. Ambrose, Bishop of
trifles, v^ich proceeds from love contributed something to the Milan, who denied him the Eucha
and conscience, and is most holy; preservation o f good moral prin rist until he repented.
What would Protestantism,
and a care for trifles, which ciples where they were already
comes o f idleness and frivolity, established, but would have been supposing it had ideas equally as
and is most base.—John Ruskin powerless to plant them in a so good as Catholicism, have done
(1819-1900).
ciety where they were unknown. under the circumstances? Not be
ing institutionalized, it could not
• • •
Claims made for the power of have debarred Theodosius from
All have sinned and have need the idea embody a part o f truth, public Christian acts; it could, at
o f the glory o f God.— Rom.^iii, 23. for, since mai\ is an intelligent most, have aroused a spontaneous
« * •
creature, everything that affects popular feeling against him—
All worldly thinn can be re his intelligence must have an in which he would have found no
d u c e to three: Honor, wealth, fluence on his destiny. But who is trouble in suppressing.
to control the idea when it gets
and happiness. — St.Thomas
In the absence o f authority*
Aquinas, Summa, I-II, 108, 3 od 4. out o f hand? Luther could not do without confidence in ita math*
it, when he saw sects forming ods, without a center o f a c tio n * « •
in a word, without an inatitutlon
The most certain means not to contrary to his own ideas.
In the cradle time o f the race to support and defend ideal
D !c!^H elved a'grmnt o/*$88,878.S6^[^m lose *^6 good that one does is to
forget
i t — S t John Chrysostom there were great and true ideas Protestantism cannot claim to
the Department o f DefesBO to. prepare equipment and train personabout the unity o f God, and the have produced any advanea in
(344-407).
hei for the observation, o f the 1964 solar eclipse.
• * •
dignity o f ' man. But what did civilization.
Proteatanis hav*
The Rev. Francis J. Heyden, S J. (above), director o f the
A great Elizabethan poet ex- mankind^ make o f them? In the contributed mightily to this ad
Goorgetown astronomical obeervatory, will supervise the university’s
con t^ u tion to the undertaldag, and will be a member o f the ex- prewoB a basic Scholastic prin French Revdlution many ideas vance, but not throtadtantiim, for
ciple: F or o f the soul the body were good—until they were guU' it hat no corporata panonaUty to
which prograsa may ba -attrl*
’T'Sb eclipse will take pUce June 80,1964, and ita path o f totality form doth take; for soul ie form, lotined.
The natural order in th4 life o f b u M : it has no aalhority by
PMS over Southtast C a a n ^ , Labrador, G ra en la ^ Iceland, the^ and doth the body make.~Bd>
idens U first to appear, next to which bad idaaa may ba r a ja c M
ShttiBT^ I s la n d the F a e i m lelaads, Norway, Swaddh, and Ruseia,' muBd Speaoer (1668-1699).
• • • *
spread, thirdly to raaliaa tbem- and good idoai in eA w tid ; H la
.
dSv&Mdp is Bpewnail
the U A A ir
CMaWidgt ' *Ti« th * mind thnt maken the eelves in aomo iAitittttion that only an nnddhiad fBaipig alif**
npraMBta thva, aad finally to, ▼olt* fniBtratiaa* o f
body rleh«-«8hnkespeire.
U b o m te m
The first rude chapel in which
Mass was offered in the State of
New York, dedicated to St. Mary,
was begun Nov. 18, 1655, where
the city o f Syracuse now stands,
by Jesuit Fathers Claude Dablon
and Pierre Chaumonot. The same
year Father Simon Le . Moyne
went down the Hudson to New
Amsterdam to administer to the
Catholics, especially French sea
men who made use of the port.
It is believed the first Mass
offered on the Island of Man
hattan was said Oct. 30, 1683,
in a chapel opened by Governor
Dongan near the site o f the
customs house. After the fall
of James II the Catholic colony
of New York was scattered, but
now and then Father Ferdinand
Steinmayer, a German Jesuit,
came from Philadelphia to min
ister to them, under the name of
“ Father Farmer."
The first permanent Catholic
church structure in the State of
New York was old St. Peter’s on
Barclay Street, still the site of
a church, whose cornerstone was
laid Oct. 5. 1785.
______
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Although devotion to St. Philomena (feast day, Aug. 11) has
spread throughout the world,
absolutely nothing is known of
the saint’s birth, life, or the man
ner o f her death. ’The miracles
and spiritual helps granted by
God to the faithful who have
called on her, however, cannot
be questioned as proofs o f sanc
tity.
On May 24, 1802, in the cata
comb o f St. Priscilla on the Via
Salaria Nova a loculus was
found, which was sealed with
three tiles, on which was in
scribed in Latin: Peace be with
thee, Philomena.
Within the loculus was found
the skeleton o f a female from
13 to 15 years old, together with
some symbols believed to indi
cate the grave o f a martyr. The
relics were deposited in the cu»todia gcuerale where they re
mained until t h e summer of
1805, when Pius VII gave them
into the care o f the Rev. Don
Francis di Luca.
On June 8 o f that year the
relics were translated to Mugnano del Cardinalc in the Dio
cese of Nola and enshrined un
der one o f the altars o f the par
ish church. Numerous cures
and favors were immediately re
ported . by the faithful. The
church in Mugnano soon became
Thu rain poncho roqairod fivo y a r^ o f 36-inch plaRtic, onoa great pilgrimage shrine.
third yard o f 36-inch rovorclhlo white cotton gabar^no for tho
'The most inHuential single tnrtlo-nock collar,- and two yards of white cord to gather cellar
event in the diffusion o f the tnugly. She folded plastic to a 60-Inch hy 36-inch length, cut out
saint’s cultus, and the one that a half-circle 4 inches by 4 Inches for nock opening at a distance
did much to move Rome to ac 43 inches in from fold lino (on tho 36-inch width). She cut the
tion, was the miraculous cure of lower corners rennil, cut along the 36-inch fold, and put in center
the Venerable Pauline Mary back seam.
Jaricot, foundress o f the Associ
ation for the Propagation o f the' Your imagination is your only the wrinkles hang out o f the
limit when you create clothes plastic film. Smaller pieces hang
Faith.
On Aug. 8, 1835, Mile. Jaricot and accessories from vinyl plas conveniently over a table edge.
arrived at Mugnano, almost at tic film, say home sewing ex Larger ones can be hung over an
the point o f death. Two days perts. You can get it by the yard open door.
Have a thin No. 11 needle and
later, when receiving Commun in varied textures and weights,
ion in St. Philomena's Church on in many colors and patterns, and mercerized thread. This is im
the saint’s feast, Mile. J[aricot you may select from clear, trans portant, fo r you do not want to
tear your plastic film. Set your
was completely’ cured o f disease. lucent, and opaque.
Pope Gregory XVI, who had seen
Just a few o f the many things machine fo r a slightly longer
her shortly before her cure, was you might make are a rain pon stitch than that used for cloth
so impressed that he promised to cho, a beach bag and mat, and a fabrics. Moisture may cling to
examine the cause of the saist.
set o f aprons. Terry cloth is plastic film in humid weather
On Jan. 30, 1837, he signed a used with the plastic to make the but this- problem is easily over
come with t a l c u m powder.
decree authorizing her public beach bag ana mat.
cultus in the Diocese of Nola.
Lightly dust the fabric edge to
Sewing this film is simpler be inserted into the sewing-ma
The feast was soon extended to
than-sewing
fabric,
and
you
have
other dioceses, and in 1855 Pius
chine attachment.
IX approved a proper Mass and the advantage o f being able to
Other items to have near you
Office for the feast. Her name, wash soil o ff with a damp, sudsy are small bean bags (or other
however, has never been inserted sponge.
weights) to hold the pattern to
Before you begin to sew, let the film, a pencil for marking
in the Romon Martj/roloffy.
the fabric, and paper clips to
keep the cut sections with their
pattern. Avoid using pins.
Sewing-center experts suggest
that you use light tension and
Conclusion o f tho Sermon on cliff into, the sea, and perishef light pressure. You need not turn
the Mount— "Everyone therefore in the water.
under raw edges since plastic
But the swineherds fled, and film cannot fray. For a finished
who hears these My words and
acts upon them, shall be likened going away into the town, they look, use your pinking attach
reported
everything,
and
what
to a wise man who built his house
ment or pinking shears.
on rock. And the rain fell, and had befallen the men possessed
If you are going to *ew on a
the floods came, and the winds by demons. And behold, all the fabric binding, proceed as if you
blew and beat against that house, town came out . to meet Jesus: were sewing onto cloth fabric.
but it did not fall, because it was and on seeing Him they entreated If the binding is to be plastic,
Him to depart from their dis you need pot fold the edges under.
f o l d e d on rock.
” And everyone who hears these trict.— Matt, viii, 28-34.
Cut it one-half inch wide and in
My words, and does not act upon
Vlanounce All to Fellow Chrict sert in the outside scroll o f
them, shall be likened to a fool — But when Jesus saw great binder.
ish man who built his house on crowds about Him, He gave or
Before you use a fine or ad
sand. And the rain fell, and the ders to go across the sea. Then justable hemmer, thread a hand
floods came, and the winds blew a Scribe came and said to Him, needle with double thread. Pass
and beat against that house, and “ Master, I will follow Thee wher it once through the point o f ex
it fell, and was utterly ruined.” ever Thou goest.”
treme edge o f the film to be
And it came to pass, when
But Jesus said to him: "The hemmed. With the double loop
Jesus had finished these words, foxes have dens, and the birds o f thread in your right hand,
that the crowds were astonished of the air have nests; but the lead point o f film into the scroll
at His teaching: for He was Son of Man has nowhere to lay of the heminer and draw into
teaching them as one having His head.”
position by pulling on thread.
authority,, a n d not as their
And another, who was one of This will give a true fold at the
Scribes and Pharisees.— Matt, His disciples, said to Him: "Lord, very edge o f the fabric you are
vii, 24-29.
let me first go and bury my hemming. Continue to feed in
Expulsion o f tho DovtU From father.”
the same way as you would when
Swino Horti— Now when He had
But Jesus said to him: "Fol handling bias fabric.
come to the other side, to the low Me, and leave the dead to; With an edge-stitcher attach
country o f Gerasencs, there met bury their own dead.”— Matt, ment. used fo r tucks, single-fold
Him two men who were pos viii, 18-22.
hems, French seams, and overlap
sessed, coming from the tombs,
Storm on the Lake— Then seams, no special handling is re
so exceedingly fierce that no one He got into a boat, and His dis quired.
could pass by that way.
ciples followed Him. And be
You can use any o f your at
And beho.Id, they cried out, hold, there arose a great storm tachments fo r decorative finish
saying: “ What have we to do on the sea, so that the boat was ing touches.
with Thee, Son of God? Hast covered by the waves; but He
Thou come here to torment us was asleep. So they came and
before the time?”
woke Him, saying: "Lord, save
Now not far from them was a us! we are perishing!”
herd o f many swine, feeding.
"But He said to them: "Why
And the devils kept entreating are you ja r fu l, 0 you o f little
(Makes 4 ceBeroas serviagt)
Him, saying: " I f Thou *cast ua faith?” Then He arose and re
out, send us into the herd of buked the'wind and the tea, and
One pound cooked chilled
swine.”
there came a great calm. And shrimp, 2 caps cooked, chilled
And He said to them: "G o !”
the men marveled, saving: "What rice, % teaspoon salt, 1 table
And they came out and eh- manner of Man is this, that even spoon lemon j u i c e , M <
tered into the swine; and behold, the wind and the sea obey Him?” chopped scailions, M cup slit
stuffed olive*, 1 'cup diced raw
the whole herd rushed down the — Matt viii, 28-27.
cauliflower, dash pepper, ^ cup
French dressing, hi cup mayon<
naise.
Cut medium-sited or l a r g e
shrimp in two or three pieces.
(Leave small shrimp whole).
Combine all ingredients in large
mixing bowl. Chill about M hour.
Serve in lettMce-lined bowl or in
individual lettuce cups.

“ Kootenais,” Pilchimo whis
pered. *
When the men rode slowly into
the meadow, the squaws startled
by the sound of hoofs, stood up.
Then they became tall, strong
women, hard-faced and haughty.
They replied to the priest’s sign
of friendship und approached
avalanche- gravely, for, in fact, the KooteHut ’ hey ha.i had nows fori They crawled ov
nai.'s never smile. Living in the
the missioniiry.
The Black- swept slopes covered with dense
of death, their features
reet had been 'raiding the Flat- alder-slides, where the old houtrhs certainty
have a cold, settled melancholy
'■i n! bivouac- anil the toll had lay level with the ^rround and not characteri.stic of other tribes.
iit iii urcat Wcarv of travelinc. youn^'er branches shot up higher With some difficulty it was made
Father PeSniet heanl the news than a man'- head,
....' forming
....... .. " clear to them that the Blackix)be
with sinkini: heart, hut he «leter- nuize that even the ax could not and his companions were seeking
They rode
bare
.-•;-i,d ic vi-iit the m a ra u d ers.-'iib ilir
, , across
,
..
the camp. The women ^pointed
iiinweK and attem pt a settlem ent m ora in es le ft n aked b y re c e d in g beyond the valley through a gap
• h e*d fficu ltie-‘
iriaeiers. T h e y
w a n d ered lost
between the hills, and one
lin h i. j.n irn ov n m lh tu the throuR h black fo r e s ts the colstepped forward, offering to
■aml ..f the Blnekfeet. he m et um ns o f nreh and UoURlas fir
lead them.
.
a llii.|..m 's Bav fu r trader. P eter lUtltiR h ifh above them a dom e o f
“ It is far,'* Father DeSmet
stk.-en ' O uletl ' and, tMO B ritish 'n ip en ctra h le houRhs. .And when
said to Pilchimo. “ Give her a
.‘ .•fuers. li e u t e n a n t W a n e and d w a r f d oR w ood , creep in R rasplie u te n a n t V avasou r. The o f f i - ; b erries, and fern s e o v e r e d w hat- horse that she may ride.”
The Flatheads quickly removed
,v r s w ere la th e r fool tow ard th e iv v e r Wall had o n ce b een m ade,
the baggage from one of the
t.n e .t
an.l the reason heeiime th ey let thotr horses w an d er at
pack animals and led the pony
|.v,.ien!. T h ey w ere trayelttiR t o j'y 'H . trustinR them to fo llo w in out for the squaw to mount. A
Fort V a n cou v er on some busin ess the tra ck o f oth er a nim als, h e a rlittle fearfully she approached,
^
,Uv> h(um<iu>
Kt.lirtrit.vv ilispute
.litjnntPI
. runfathom
concerm
onoerninir
nu’ the
tne
nouniiiirv
luit-j fii •■
, .1 nble
• xch
- axsm s seem
1 xled
it, and then withdrew
hetween fireat Britain and the!to open at their foot, and the touched
oeiMtni ......1
rushinR waterfalls and shaking her head.
“ Father, they have no horses.
F « h e V IH^Sntet assure,1 th e m ; 'w hirlpools
cannot ride,” Pilchimo ex
that‘" " 'i f llreiT '‘ Br,tain'''is -'nke |s''ollo''0'i their voices when they She
1,
. X,
...... .
I u „ ..« ch o s e to call to on e a n oth er. In plained.
Hudsons Bay Con pa >
monstrous size.
The party crossed the camas
no leason to g u a r _
Father DeSmet felt atranpe and prairie and disappeared through
“ P e r e DeSmot.” Ideutenant lost, reassured only by an oc- the gap. From there the trail
\’avasour said suildenlv. “ y o u icasional flock of bluebirds flash- descended a steep incline so that
speak English like a Frenchman.” intr apainst the deep black seams the men were forced to di.smount
“ Even as you,” the priest re of yellow pine, or by red and and crawl upon their hands and
plied. “ I am a naturalized Amer purple spindle-trees that burned knees. But the Kootenai woman
ican. But Enjrland sends a small a moment in some cuplike valley walked erect with as much ease
a mountain goat, showing
army out to conquer so vast a as they caught the sun.
countrv. Just two men? She does
Creeping u p o n hands and slight disdain for these clumsy
not ta'ke the States seriously. knees along steep roofs o f quartz men moving on all fours as awk
Where will you raise your flag, and shelves of dark slate, far up wardly as hear.s. Finally the path
my friends?”
on bleak, wind-.swept ledges be turned o ff abruptly across a hill,
The officers flushed w i t h tween timberline and spires of at the foot of which, on the op
anger, but Ogden burst into everlasting snow, they could see posite side, huddled the village
laughter. “ We are on a secret mountain goats dancing from of grass-thatched huts.
From a distance there ap
mission. Father, a secret mission. crag to crag, or sheep bowed
peared to be no sign of life. The
We even fooled the men at Fort down by their heavy horns.
lodges resembled a colony of
Edmonton. But you—you bore
Even in moments o f terror,
into one's brains without mercy. when a sudden rustle in a thicket abandoned giant anthills. The
If it weren't for your deep of devil's-club might have meant woman pointed to them and
sense of honor, we’d kill you for a Blackfoot, a puma, or noth without friendliness or cheer
a spy. But one more secret won’t ing but a white-tailed d e e r , turned away and l>egan retrac
ing the path. Father DeSmet
make your brains burst.”
Father DeSmet felt a strange,
Lieutenant Warre spoke up. “ I adventurous gladness tike that watched her strong, broad back
say, Ogdon, who is this priest which he had known as a child until she vanished.
that you tell him our affairs?” playing among the fishing boats- “ They are not friendly,” he
“ A man who knows them al at night when he had suddenly said to the Flathead.s.
Francis Xavier shrugged his
ready, Warre. Father DeSmet stared into the face o f a lean,
won’t mind if the British flag unshaven man whose threatening shoulders. “ Father, the Koote
nais are stern like mountain
flies over Cape Disappointment.
voice and raised, clenched fist rocks.”
But he good to his savages.”
“ Cape Disappointment is of had sent him tumbling against
"W e shall see," the priest re
just one use to England,” Father masts and coils of rope and lob plied half to himself, and touch
pails and at last running ing the flank of his mare, he
DeSmet said, "to control the ster
down
the
dark
streets
of
'Terriver mouth in case of war. This monde to his home.
started down the hill, keeping
is a fight. Ogden, that should
some distance ahead of his com
"C ’est terrible!" the priest panions.
be waged in Washington across a
thought. "The deserts will wither
table.”
The dead stillness o f the vil
Bored by the conversation, a man and leave him indolent lage did not ^change as they ap
Pilchimo and Francis Xavier had under a hard shell like the Root- proached. No noisy dogs rushed
taken o ff their hide coats and diggers. The plains will make out to tease the hocks o f their
were bathing in the river. Father him fleet as the antelope and his ponies. No horses grazed on the
DeSmet watched them. "It’s their eyes will take on the sharpness yellow meadow grass. As he rode
country,” he added slowly. "They of stars that no trees hide. Such among the deserted lodges, the
alone have a right to it and they are the Sioux. But the mountain priest noted that they were very
tribes are humble because long clean. Bones and bits o f broken
alone are not consulted.”
The officers were becoming before they kissed the crucifix pottery had been carefully piled
impatient. Lieutenant Vavasour they saw God’s hands molding up and pushed to one side.
pulled the collar of his jacket the mountain crags." All at once
closer about his neck. His face it seemed to Father DeSmet that "There is no one,” he said,
turned frigid.
somewhere in the twilight o f the perplexed. But the words were
“ You are troubled,” the priest past the quiet, mystical tribes scarcely out of his mouth when
said to him pleasantly, "and of the mountains had fashioned he caught sight o f t^ree old
vexed because I have discovered a deity in the image of frightful men sitting cross-legged on the
your secret mission. That
canyons and terrifying preci ground, gambling, apparently
nothing. Every priest carries a pices, which was the only image so blind and deaf they had at
bundle o f secrets, you know, and they knew—a God in many ways first been unaware o f the in
he never spills any of them. 1 akin to tHat of the Hebrews, char truders. One of the old men man
am not interested in politics.”
acterized by fear and wrath. That aged to get to his feet by pulling
Ogden leaned forward o v e r image had made them meek. But on the shoulders o f his decrepit
the neck of his horse. "Father, the other God, the Christian companions. He too was tall ir
there is a little misunderstanding God, the babe in the stable, the spite of his age, clean, and mel
at the Red River Settlement boy saying the wise words to the ancholy.
“ Blackrobe!” he said in Eng
about McLoughlin. You can do temple men had come to them like
Hudson’s Bay Company a service the gentians in a mountain mea lish, coming forward. “ Blackin that respect— wherever you dow and had made them gay. robe! Blackrobe!”
go. a kind word about the doc They had not wanted the tragic,
At the sound of his voice some
tor, that he is gracious to the inscrutable Savior o f the Prot squaws crept hesitatingly from
Yankees, but that he would die estant preachers. But the Jesus the holes of their huts, like timid
for England.”
of the Catholics, who forever re rabbits. One of them was a Salish
"Which is the truth.” DeSmet
a child in His mother’s ^oman. Recognizing the Flatanswered. "I will do what I can. mains
lap, they could love tenderly and heads, she spoke to them in their
He watched the Britishers ride strive to please.
own language. "We are old and
into the forest until the last bit
to die. We have waited
Day after day slipped by mo about
of scarlet had disappeared among notonously.
the men long for you, Blackrobe."
the trees. The sudden meeting .slept upon Sometimes
The old men who had gathered
mountain
slopes
in
with Ogden disturbed him. As
about the priest stared at him
they continued their way the fragrance of balsam fir, some with childish .interest. Meanwhile
Flatheads found the priest un times among the lemon-yellow the Salish woman explained that
aspens
where
the
hills
were
low
usually preoccupied. They were
the entire tribe except the squaws
following a narrow path half- and dry.
on the camas plain had gone to
“ I think there are no Indians,' fish, for on the following day
hidden among tall bracken. Four
years earlier Father DeSmet Father DeSmet remarked one was to occur the annual cereafternoon.
"For
10
days
we
have
would have found no trail across
fhony of the fish festival.
not seen the hoof-print o f a
these mountains and have met
(T o Be Continuod)
white man. That a l o n e was horse or the ashes o f one dead
fire.”
His
cassock
was
torn
by
enough to trouble him. Further
more, he understood more than brambles, his hand.s scarred red,
he had admitted about the po and his face streaked with
litical situation. He knew that scratches so that he resembled
monk who had gone into the
the United States was claiming
title to the country by reason of woods to mortify himself.
her settlers and attempting to
Francis Xavier answered him
strengthen that claim by urging affectionately. "Father, we will
more American families to make find Indians soon.”
their homes in Oregon. When he
Before nightfall, following a
.saw how the White men had de mountain stream, they came
bauched the Indians along the upon a grove of birches from
Missouri River, the priest knew which the hark had been peeled;
that they had i n v a d e d and and the naked trunks were
plundered a country which was painted scarlet.
not theirs. Now as he viewed the
"There are dead here,” the
possibility of White settlements Flatheads said. "Tomorrow we
in Oregon, he felt that they were shall find the Kootenais.”
about to invade the Kingdom of
That night they tied their
God. Yet he was still confident horses deep in a grove of wil
that the western mountains would lows. They did not light a fire,
' remain wilderness forever, still but ate berries and a raw ptarmi
certain that his Indians would gan which Pilchimo had killed
never meet corruption, or dis that morning. And then, mur
ease, or drunkenness. Already the muring their prayers, they fell
missions were thrusting their asleep.
roots into the land, the Catholic
The next day their path
C h u r c h was spreading her wound among small, deciduous
branches out like a tree, and the trees into a clearing. The three
natives were begging for her men drew rein. They were at
shade. No, the Flatheads, he the edge of a meadow walled
knew, would never meet the fate in by snow-capped mountains
o f the Potawatomis.
and blue hills. Women were
The horses had been wander gathering camas roota. Bending
ing through a forest obstructed over to dig their crooked sticlu
by fallen trees. Now they entered into the earth, they neither saw
the .first army men who eould not be .evacuated.
a frightful slough where cran nor *heard the intruders. They R r c t t o D i o
r i r i f I V V IV chaplain killed in Korea ^wai
In the photo Father *FelboeKer*e' cadsat
berries made a feathery mat worKeo
lifting
worked mutely without liftini
over the ip-ound to trap their their faces to the sun, as ii, laid to rest in Louisville, Ky., after Solenm Re shown before tho alter, flanked by two e h a ^ ^
claeamatM ae tl|e Maao le offered by lather
mounts, and monkey flowers having been so long at their quiem Maes offered in S t Boniface'* .Church.
O.F.M., Proirtoeial o f & # ~
The chaplain was the Rev. (C ap t) Herman ytaeent
stood rose-red above the green. labor, they had lost either the
The priest scarcely noticed how need or the ability to stand G. Felhoelter, O.F.M., who died while eerving cieeaae* CiM anatl Province. <
his animal
'
‘ floundered
“ nde
deep in erect. Rhythmically they ez- with the 16th infantry rmrhMnt H a ^rae remire, until be saw Pilchimo wait ^aetod the onion-like bulte from Bl oorM
^ mieetog
m isei^ in J«l3% 1666, aftd W|6
WM BMad
ISeCad ae
ing for him a ahort distance the gr<
‘ testing
■
ground,
thorn into killed in action the zoUowtng WMatt* Ha had am eliei, I d tn v ilw fliit SvwjaaNidaC a "
ahMd.
baokota o f aplit roota.
▼qlantarily stayed behind to Oudofear to woogdad
’ ‘ Father,” the Indian said as
tj.R i,p .the priest diew near, “ I do not
fmm.l hisi^j^P
many White men in our
They .ue eharp like lynxes "
„;-,he Ritter l!o,.t Valley. There, "Ye., they are a h y p like
he Ml. aele.mie.l jevouslv hv the 1lynxes." bather DeSniet aRreed,
Flathead Imlians, « h., rexarded |"hut Uod Mill take earc of us
him as a father to their settle- all,

..

SYNOPSIS

It \VJI> the
;T v b “ 'k t'o

I'l ’ ' 'J-

Jesus Christ Tells Us

Shrimp-Rice
Summer Salad

Salad Loaf
A la California

C h e c k

H

ig h

g r a n d ma

)i
With the foad bafora than, Ohio farm aad eity womta ebed'l
evor raaaoBR for high feed cestt. Sack meetlBg* are held rt|«.T
larly in 30 Okie ceaaties in an effert to irea oat differeita
betweea farmera aad city dwellera ea Rabject e f high farm prica.

%hijMSm,\ cm

■

Ever try a pretzel sundae in
Here are a few more suadii
liladelphia? Just top a heap ideas:
ing dish o f vanilla ice cream
Peehat sarprUe: Roll a biQ
with thick chocolate s*uce and o f vanilla ice cream in chopped
crisp, crunchy crumbled pretzels. peanuts. Place in dish and tot
with chocolate syrup.
H o a s e h o ld l i p s
Battorscotok delight: Top t
Never use soap to clean ivorv heaping dishi^of vanilla ice crua
piano keys. A kitchen wax will with butterscotch and manb
remove nnger maiics and stains mallow, sauce. Garnish with vih
without dulling and yellowing nut half.
Chocolate marshmallow pm';
the finish.
failt Alternate layers of choes.^i
When you shop for a new re late ice cream and marshmallov ,
frigerator, make sure it will hold sauce in a tall parfait glaiLj
enough supplies to enable you to Decorate with chopped nuts.
Charry piaoapple luBdais
market but once a week. It
should be big enough to allow Spoon crushed cherrie.s and pia«this without overcrowding. You apple on a large dish of vanilU
will want space enough for extra ice cream; top with fluffy'
whipped cream and a maraschtM
foods for entertaining.
cherry.
Daaty road: Top vanilla ini
Dust pans get filthy very fast
but you can prevent this. Coat cream with chocolate syrup,!
malted
milk powder, whipp^l
them with wax when they are
cream, and a maraschino cheny.
new.
Paaeh flip: Fill the* hollows di
To clean fine, ornamental bric- fresh or canned peach halm'
a-brac, brush with a baking soda with vanilla ice cream and topj
pai
laste and rinse in* hot water. with crushed cherries.
Milk coolers, like sundaes,
Th(
~ lere will be no scratching.
rich in food value, too.
Mocha Float
To make many sandwiches in
(Sorvoa 6)
a hurry, open your whole pack
Six
t
a
b le s p o o n s chocoliUl
age o f bread and line up the
slices with edges matchiiw. But syrup, 3 cups double strength
coffee, 4H cups milk, H tei*
ter them all, one right after i
other. Now add your filling to spoon salt, 1 pint ice cream,
Blend chocolate syrup \
alternate slices and cover each
one. For a picnic, take, moist- coffee; add extra sugar if di>,
type fillings in paper containers sired; chill. Combine mixl
and add to the bread just before with cold milk and salt; b)<
thoroughly. Pour into tali gli
eating.
and top each with 2 tablesp<
When pressing, you need to go vanilla ice cream.
Charry Paaeh a la Mod#
over double thicknesses such as
(Sorvoa 6)
seams, collars, cuffs, and hems
One No. 2 can sweetened
on the r i ^ t side. 'To avoid a
shine, press over two layers bf cherries, 1 quart milk,
spoon almond extract, 1
cheese-cloth or tissub paper.
vanilla ice cream.
Have all ingredients thia
Ice cream stains should be
sponged in cool water before oughly chilled. Press cherrit
through a sieve and combi
laundering in hot suds.
with the cherry juice. Mix
Bumed-on foods can be re and almond extract; add chsi .
moved from pots and pans if you puree, stirring constantly. Sem
boil a solution o f washing soda at once with a portion of
(sal soda) in them fo r a few min cream floating in each gissa
utes. This treatment ,is safe for
Sum m er
any but aluminum pans.
SaipBior Sqaaah Puddiag
Two pounds summer sqr
frozen and cooked; 2 eggs, sli
!y beaten, and a pinch of
Cut squash into small pi
Add eggs and salt, and mix
Pour into butteted baking
and bake fo r 80 minutes in
degrees F. oven.
Goldaa Summer Salad
(Servea 6)
One 12-ounce can a pri ce
whole fruit nectar, V4 cup wstif,
1 package lemon-flavored 161*1
tin, few grains salt, 2 teaspoon]
mild prepared horseradish, 1 eof,
Some people meet the little in> grated carrot, juice of 1 lemo^
conveniences and small annoy- H cup slivered blanched »l*
anepe o f everyday living with monds, shredded lettuce, Frenel
chips on their shoulders. They de dressing.
mand their rights, give people "a
Heat nectar and water to
iece o f their mind,” and try below boiling. Dissolve geh
hard to make sure that nobody in hot liquid. Add salt and hoi
puts anything over on them. They radish. Chill until thick but
not only cause trouble fo r others, firm. Blend in carrot,
but create it for themselves. Peo juice, and almonds. Turn
ple who'act like that are not so dividual molds or large mold
.
likely to get their own way as chill until firm. Unmold
shredded lettuce, dressed wi»
those who are more tactful.
Tact aecompliskes more (kan French dressing. Top with miy*
any amount of hluMisring.
onnaise, if desired.

other

DOUBLE Tl
IMS 101
I ^ T Y' HIT MIAA WHEN

Sum m er Sundae Ideas
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MYRTLE

I^ u t k

W

if L l

gVB?
IWAAi

_ 5MOI
■UU.I«CIV>

Fooit

'^NOnSHUVE

S a ^

(while I try to remember
thought to turn out the bon-1
under the pot roast
I
to answSf fhe phone) I becosjl
rostive »nd resentful. Tw
1
throe frl.n d i prefer to teio ■
hour.
I
“ I « n our. that many • "J S I
workiiw w if. liM the .erne
I
lent. Could y<«
iH
hI
folki thet working women,
working men, thonld
I
bueineea phone cnlle et the

houivlong, ch a w

.

. upsr

Expensively Tactless

A working wife sends an SOS
for a column about dinner-hour
telephone calls a working woman
receives because the callers usu
ally do not want to bother her at
the office and they want to be
sure to catch h«r at home.
She explains: "When I finally
got home yesterday after a hot,
exhausting day at tb* 'salt miner
I wanted only to undress, flop on
my bed, and be counted ont for
an hour or so before beginning
my evening ehores. But the tele
phone rang, and a sweet voice
spent 40 minutes teUing me
about a business matter that
eould have. been summed up in
three minutes in a telephon* eaB
dur'---------------•
’
"hours.
iring my
working
"This sort * f thing happons/aQ
__ T_w ie* lately I him*
the• tim*.
seorehod the otatoos, and one*
1 bum*d tlra na baana and t ^
by being kept at th* phone
dU nertiaeI cata«rs
calls
. . . ^ “ * “f
H firm . U n a a i^ g id tUet te .- M ealla shonM haa* h m .

Ripe Mlve-CkiekaB Leaf
(Mak'as 6 sarviags)
One envelope (1 tablespoon)
plain gelatin, 1 cup water, hi
tea^ oon salL 1 teaspoon pn
pared mustarii, .few drops Tabas^abai
ee sauce, hi cup tomato catsup,
1 cup ripe olives, hi eup mayon
naise, 2 cups fingly cut cooked
ghicken or ■turiEsy, 1 cup finely
cut celery, hi cup finely cut
green aweet peppw.
Soften gelatin m hi cup cold
water. H eat remaining water,
and dissolve gelatin in it. Blend
in salt, mustard. Tabasco sauce
and ^ t*u p . Cool until elightiy
thiekdaod.
Meanwhllo, cut olives from
pits into largo piaees. Blend mayoanaiet into thiekonod golathi.
Fold in ehkiMn, vegetabloi and
*” roa^ T o m into loaf pan fabont

P r ic e s

4, "

v o r s a t i^ with & *ir friends.
J u n a n iirto nlo"f
iMenart it
>>•
D « BOt eail • working

elRR

.'J

1 fS 3

siiw«»«y«

w «t 2, 1 9 »

P A M N IN I
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l y Carl Ambnon

By William Farguton

T H IS C U R IO U S W O R L D

•V « U MBWet. MC. T.M. BCa V. a. MT. OFT.

(suys WHO
J u m p POPP
AM

SiSriES

ices
grandma

By -CliarlM Kuhn
HW B S A SO-tENT PIECE THAT
m SURE F E L L OUT O' VOUR
POCKET AS YOU WALKED AL0M6]

GOSH, I DIDNTT HAVE.a
MONEY IN MY POCKET.
ORANDM A...

w

T

_ _______ jy OF AFRICA, IS BELIEVED
a SeveNTY-MlL£-PER-HOUR
SPEBD FOR SHORT DISTANCES/

TO BE ^ P A S lB

. . . BUT T M IN ... 'WHO AM i r
DISPUTE Y O U * WOROT

Doss HAt« BVEftTUnN RRAr
n ir h t P

■V

P> AMIMOA^CTH V L 6 E N •
ZC N ieS U C F O N A A A fO e
U Th I n a m e o p o n e O F THE

38

FMOtNIX FtATUHS

NEW SULPA DRUGS.

“ T H E T H IN S S
ANSWER: Authenticated cases prove that this does happen

1 city women che^^j
Aft «ro held r«|«. ]
on out
I
>f hifK farm pritu.

Ideas
I

few more

subW

DOUBLE TROUB LE
_____

f HB TDi; MOM
r HIT HIM WHEN HE. / <
- a m s n - UXMIN‘/ J

K

By Bill MocLm ii

I CANT HAVE. THAT GUV
SAVIN' SUCH THINGS r
ABOUT AAE.'

e O ID ?/

m LOOKIN
K ip

dt Top vanilla ietl
chocolate synip,^
powder, whippMl
k maraschino cherry.j
t Fill the* hollows of!
inned peach haW«!
ice cream and top
I cherries,
rs, like sundaes,
value, too.
rclia Float
Sorvot 6)
esp o o n s ehocolatil
ips double strength!
cups milk, H tei*i
L pint ice cream,
ocolate syrup wit
extra sugar if do*,I
Combine mixture|
lilk and salt; bli
Pour into tall gh
\ with 2 tablespi
ream.
*unch a U Mod*
Sorvot 6)
i can sweetened
quart milk, U tie
nd extract, 1 pi
Team.
ingredients thtfi
led. Press cherrid
sieve and combf
srry juice. Mix
extract; add chi
ng constantly. Sem
th a portion of I
ing in each glass.

th ^'s

ALL r ._ ._
WANTED T' HEAR,
K ID D O /
I

rr» o»LV e6Mr.iut?rv.'
CVB?y01Hn? Kio NIMC
NBCHDOOHOOOGETS1D «TAV
. UPXrufASTAHAtPMMOU? j
^ UneVMWrflT SKMf .
L«MBXM6BrrH6 0L0
KN0U6MTDKnowWHE»J,
iiw a n n oG O iof""

''wAaACES FANBff L6TS HM
' STAYUPUNTILNINEOOOCKAND
^ FPlOWS-rnLLNlNE-TNier/,'
YOUCOULDHAVEATLEASTLET
US FINISHOU? fiAWE BEFOPE
y x CALLEDUS
I
HAVEA COOtOEeefoffs I
GOTO 660 ? TMSTAP^-EO^

MERRY MENAGERIE . . By Walt Disney'

IN T E lf lG R A M

Copf. 19^). Wall Ditnry Pro4u(tion|
WoiHRif;htsRrxrvt^ .

Cheek correct word.

Right Around Honw

MYRTLE

occasionally.

w

rz

— C

pprUo: Roll a btD
I cream in chopped
:e in dish and top
e syrup.
:h dolitht: Top i
o f vanilla ice cren
leotch and man^
Garnish with in).
■aarshmallew par.',
te layers of choee.^1
n and marshmallov'l
tall parfait g;liti,!l
h chopped nuts,
noapplo • u ndaii \
:d cherries and pine* I
urge dish of vaniUaJ
top with fluffyi
,m and a maraschiM|

THEYRE riO O K A T THREE-)
DIMENSION /W0VIES"ARE.,
LOOKIN ’ ?
- ^ Y AVA
LC
^SU RB

R E G I N A L D D O E S T D IM P R O V E
H IS L O O K S ! "

. WHENAPEPSOKl GETSTO
6s AAV ASE.rrs NoreiGHr
TOiiteat 'e^a utce a u m e
K)0-8ESiOE6 THAT—Ut
NOTA ar SLEEPY.' POP / ' VVi
-pop?-H cy«M P *
GOOD tllSHTZ

1. Katyn Forest is in (B razil) (P olan d).
2. Capital o f Delaware is (D over) (Newark).
3* Kittyhawk flight was made in (1 9 0 6 ) (1 9 0 3 ).
4 . Italy has a (president) (k in g ). >
5. T ito’s real name is (B ro z) (R ib a r).
6 . Second U. S. President was (Adam s) (Jeffer
son ).
7. An ambassador’ s building is called a (legation)
(em bassy).
8 . Argentina’ s main export is (coa l) (m eat).
9. W orld W ar II began on Sept. (2 ) ( 1 ) .
10. Mt. Everest is (1 9 ,4 9 3 ) (2 9,61 0) feet high.

/ /

Cheek your answers, scoring yourself 10 points for
sseh correct choice. A score o f 0*20 is poor; 30-60, aver
age; 70-80, superior; 90-100, very superior.
(Sm antwert below)

THE LIHLE WOMAN

IT -

PiitnbMtBd b7

Feahtm SyaAa».

"That's right. Mom! This IS mutiny!"

MISTER BREGER
PADBATIT. I 'v e TOLD VPO
A PPZEN TIME5 TO STAY
AWAV FROM THAT BULL-.
ITi$ PAN(3EJBOUS;

mOLV SMOKS!
I'D ti aULLIBCHAWNe
jA a B U A w s m !^

m m er Foodt
Squatk Pudding
ids summer squr
ooked; 2 eggs, slit
snd a pinch of islti
ih into small P>sc*
td salt, and mix ww
lUttei'ed baking; diAl
»r 30 minutes m SWI
»ven.
j|
Sommer Stlto
[Servot 6)
unce can apricotl
nectar, U cup ^**{*»,l
lemon-flavored geb-il
lins salt, 2 teaspooBW
ed horseradish, 1 cupJ
it, juice of 1 lemon.'l
ivered blanched al* I
idded lettuce, Frenel I
tar and water to M j
ng. Dissolve gelatir
1, Add salt and hort*
II until thick but a
i in carrot, 1<*™*L
Imonda. Turn into ia-|
ids or large mold ansi
firm. Unmold
sttuce, dressed whS|
ising. Top with msy* |
desired.

HCAUMMHAG
HQNV^G-----

eara isi. aiM nmcM i«Knr«rt. tt. «e*L» twHn annvcD

"Fortunately, all you hove to do is telephone our
automobile club."
B y G eorge

Ticklers

"Sorry, sir, that is not a custard eclair—
It is my thumb . .

Mi

TKB
BIRD .
PccrnMis/
o30

VTHE FAA^OOS
V CHARTER OAK
STILL STANDS.

I AamNV-wniaioueoAiil
CUPPSWAILOMA

U\vW\
XVlAJ^

C S iln 5v\\k_

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
H«r«'e tk« Anewer

Mammy Singer
HORIZONTAL

BLCAtINdownITj ies«.
® MiROAV/THE US.HA5

NO HSH Live INGREATSAULAKE.

^NO OFFICULNAncNALROeEB.

HOMER
1^6

Decoded Intelligram
1— Poland. 2— Dover. 3— 1908. 4— President.
5— Broz.

6— Adami.

7— Embassy.

8— Msst.

9— 1. 10— 29,610.

"When the management hired the celebrated Madame
Nunivak, of Alaska, they didn't knew she wos o seal!*'

P F (? {? K

1. 3 Late actor•inger
S Cooking
utenell
11 Intentice
I t High
mountain
14 Trying
experienea
le Pitch
le PrevarieatM
t l AetUt
22 Smoktr'B
Implement
23 Mute of
poetr>r
21 Group of
feeldiere
SS Lamprey
catcher
27PniltBklnB
28 Korth Dakota
(ab.)
22 H e ------remembered
by ell
20 Reneor
28 Skin openings
27 Seel
SB Trip
SS Row
40 Type of ekceee
44 Twirl
4B UoeleTem'e

frftnd
44 Sespealnge
4 t Devotee
45 OetaU

SlBUaktbew
SBUekatfaedir
BABom

1
2
8
4
5
4
7

VERTICAL
Invoke
Dehold!
Gem
Ruatian city
Jump
Sun
Oleum <ab.)

8 Country
10 Toward
12 On tho
aheltered lido
18 Itallnn coin*
15 8ymbel for
rhodium
17 FoeUeee
animal
IS Cordod fabrieo

SO Poworfulvoiced pcrion
22 Jail!
24 Commend
26 Jouraeya
80 Glut
81 Privative (ab.)
82 Perfect
•tanderde
14 Swift river
eurrenta

TTT

v rm

I Goddeat of
diteord
8 Diapaiehtd
0 At ell tlmea
1 Low land bill
2 Social laeoeu
8 Mount (ab.)
S Greek IctUr
7 Symbol for tin
ONeer
2 Hawellen bird
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A lt bp Leo Cm avan

R en m u sed

New York. Lpils in Catholi.
Kf the TJ. S. has r
Lars. This is a sp
^ enrollment with
rate of expana
|in the history o f t
a expected to be

NnlhinfC writlfn about Mo«r« more eb»*
qiicnllv tlrjirribt-H bin intimacy witli (bid_than
the Ptorv ()f MoHct ami the Mct-ling Tent,
Tin- Mcftiiic 'I'cnl %*a* not the roptly and
chiboralc «lriirturc of the Tabcrnarlr or'
T«-nl of T<‘-timon>. It nan a «niull nomad
tent, nil orat-lf Irnt, uhich Mat aUayt pitchi'd
oiitoiilc tlip i-nniii. (tome distanrr BMay. lit
oiil' niiiiittcr. apart from Mo*cit, Mat a
>ouiiK man of the tribe of Ephraim, named
jo*nv.
rnlcriMl the tenl, a roliiinn of
flmid Mould roinc iIoMn and ttand at ita
entrance Mbile the Lord tpoke Milh Mopcp.
On tecinit the robinin of cloud tiand at tiir
entrance of the tent, all the petiple Moubl
rioe and Mortbip at tbe entrance of their
oMn lentp. riie Lord Mould tpenk to Mote*
frofn the cloud in tones of thunder that
could be heard lhrou|thout the camp.
^

Moses reneM-ed his reiftiest that firsd Hlm»‘
self anil not one o f His aniteln should accom
pany the people in their march. “ You, in
deed. are telling me to lead this people on;
but You have not let me knoM> whom You
Mill send Mitli me. You have said: *^ou are
.^lv intimate friend.' and also *\ou base
found favor Mith Me.’ >ow if I have found
favor M-ilh Ymi. do let me knoMr Your Mays.”
**l Myself.” the Lord ansMcred, “ mIII go
along, to give you rest.”
Moses replied, “ If You are not going
Your'clf, do not make iis go up from here.
For hoM cun it be knoMn that mc. Your
people and I. ha>e found favor M-ilh You,
except by Your going Mith us?”
The Lord said to Mrwes: “ This request,
too, Mhich you have just made, 1 Mill carry
out. because you have found fa%-or with Me
and ' ou are My intimate friend.”

-grtmthig' o f Moaea* request embold
ens him ,lo a further demand to see the
glory or the face o f God, Such a vision, re
served for the future life, cannot be granted.
“ Do let me see Your glory!” said Moses.
Go<l ansM'ered: “ 1 will make all My
beauty pass before you, and in your pres
ence [ will pronounce My name ’ LORD;’
1 who show favors to whom 1 will, I who
grant mercy to whom 1 will. But My face
you cannot see, for no man sees Me and still
lives.
“ Here,” continued the Lord, “ is a place
near Me where you shgll station yourself
on the rock, ^'hen My glory passes 1 will
,sel you in the hollow o f the rock and I will
cover you with My hand until I have passed
by. Then 1 will remove My hand so that
you may see My back; but My faee is nf>t to
be seen.”

T H E P U B L I C L IF E O F T H E S A V IO R
— T h e M e sse n g e rs o f Jo h n

th e B a p t is t V is it C h r is t

New Shut-In Sodality
O
Like S. Dakota Group
Melbourne. — A Sodality for
Shut-ins” — similar to an or
ganization erected in 1951 by
Bishop William McCarty,C.SS.R.,
St. John’s Hospital, Rapid
City, S. Dak.—has been formed
here for permanent invalids of
Australia and New Zealand.
Like the U.S. group, which is
under the spiritual direction of
Father William Boyd o f Rapid
City, himself a shut-in for many
years, the Australian society is
comprised o f persons who conse
crate themselves to the Blessed
Virgin and olTer their sufferings
for their own sanctification and
the salvation o f others.
Known as the “ Assumption
Sodality for Shut-ins of Austra
lia and New Zealand,” the new
foundation is under the patron
age o f the Blessed Virgin Mary
Assumed Into Heaven and St.
Vincent de Paul. The national
promoter is Father H. Wilkins,
S.J.

During the first months of Our Lord’s pub
lic ministry St. John the Baptist remained in
prison. It seems that Herod bad allowed him
considerable freedom so that John’s disciples
could visit him when they wished. After O^r
Lord had raised tbe son of the widow from the
dead, the people u id that a great prophet had
arisen among them and that God had visited
His people, litis seems to have inanguralad a
good deal of speci^Uon aasosig the Jews: Was
Jeans o i Naaareth tha promlsad Messlaa or Rotf
The disciples o f John the Bagtbt eerrled this
problem to their master In prb om where he
s confined by Herod '

* John’s disciples were wondering whether Onr
Lord was the Messlas, and la order to satisfy
them, John the Baptist sent two o f them to
Christ to question Him in order that their
doulMs might be allayed. They went to Jesus
and said to Him, ’ ’Art thou He who is to come,
or shall we look for anotherT” (Matt, xl, 3 ).
]| so happens that when the disciples o f John
reached jeeut. He was in the process o f coring
many who were afflicted with diseases, and o f
driving out evil spirits from those who were
possessed and o f giving sight to tha blind. And
above gU Christ was preaching to the poor, and
confounding the Pharisees.

When John’s dbclples asked this significant
questioR, Onr Lord answered them by ftolating to the Scriptures and indicating that the
very cures which He was performing were suf
ficient proof of the fact that He was the Messies. He said to them,
end report to John
what you have heard and seen: Tbe blind see,
the bme walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead rise, the poor have the Gospel
preached to them” (Luke vli, 22). Isaias had
prophesied that the Messias would do these
things and when John’s disciples had seen Him
doing them they should have known that Re
was the Messias.

When John’s messengers had seen Christ’s
miracles and had heard Him appealing to the
Scriptures, they were satisfied and returned to
their master who was in prison. John the Bap
tist never donbied for a moment the fact that
Jesus was the Messias. He sent this delegation
to Christ in order that his disciples might be
convinced that the Nazarene . was the long
promised Messias. Long ago, John had pointed
out Our Lord as the Lamb o f God and as the
Messias. Bat John’s disciples did not seem to
be so sure because Jesus was*not establishing
His kingdom according to their preconceived
idea.

■*God BOUT' told' Moa^a ' fo~ cnl'~Twb''alobe
tablela like the former on which were writ
ten the Ten Commandmenta, The Lord
promised that He would again write on them
the Commandments which were on the
former tablets that Were broken,
“ Get ready for tomorrow morning, when
you are to go up Mt. Sinai and there pre
sent yourself to Me on the lop o f the moun
tain. No one shall come up with you, and no
one is even to be seen on any part o f the
mountain.”
Moses then cut two stone tableU like the
former, and early the next morning he
went up Mt. Sinai as the Lord had com
manded him, taking along the tablets.
These two tables of stone, once they were
inscribed with the Ten Commandments by
the finger o f God, were to be preserved
perpetually In the Ark o f the Covenant.
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When Motes reaitdicd the snmmlk o f Ml,
Sinai God came down to him in a clond,
liie Lewd s IockI with him thare and pro
claimed His name, ” LORD,”
The Lord then passed before him and
cHed out: ” THE LORD, THE LORD, a
merciful and gracious G ^ « slow to anger
and rich in kindness and fidelity, CEMitinning His kindness for a thousand generations,
and forgiving wickedness and crime and
sin: Yet not declaring the guilty guiltless,
but punishing children and grandchildren
to the third and fourth generation for their
fathers’ wickedness!”
Here does God proclaim who He b In
one o f the, finest passages in all o f the Old
Testament, Moses was prostrate upon the
ground in worship. Then he said: ” If I Dad
favor with Yon, Oh Lord, do come along la
_________
our company.”
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By P aul H. Hallett
W ashington, D. C. — Records
fail to reveal that Methodist
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam was
ever a Communist, the House unAmerican Activities Committee
unanimously declared after hear
ings seldom equaled for length
or heat where a religious figure
was concerned.
The committee, however, re
fused by a 4-3 vote to put into
the record the Methodist lead
er’s denial that he was ever a
member o f certain organizations
listed as subversive. He always
insisted that, whenever he de
tected signs of Communism in
the groups he joined, he promptly
withdrew.
AllJiough Dr. Oxnam has
aroused widespread resentment
among Catholics because o f his
frequent thrusts at the Church,
his principal accusers have al
ways been Protestants, sometimes
‘Liberal’ Seminaries
members o f his own denomina
Scored by Protestant tion. One o f his bitterest op
New York.— Some of the lead ponents is Carl Meintire, a Pres
ing Protestant theological semi byterian pastor and the pres
naries in this country are turn ident o f the International Coun
ing out graduates who do not cil o f Christian Churches. Me
believe in Christ, the Rev. Dr. intire is also strongly antiJohn H. McComb, prominent Catholic.
On Sept. 4, 1946, according to
Fundamentalist c l e r g y m a n , Meintire,
the clerk o f the House
charged in a sermon at t h e un-American
Commit
Broadway Presbyterian Church. tee released aActivities
statement saying
Dr. McComb singled out Union
Dr. Oxnam had a record of
Seminary, a nondenominational that
association with several g^ ups
institution in this city, as a school listed as Communist fronts.
that taught its students that Mo
The Methodist leader, said the
ses “ did not write the first five statement, was a sponsor of
books o f the Bible.” Some semi joint meeting held by the Amer
nary graduates, Dr. McComb ican League Against War and
added, do not believe that Christ Fascism and t h e American
is God's Son, and deny that ev Friends o f the Chinese People,
erything written in the Bible is a sponsor o f the Medical Bureau
truth.
and 'the North American Com
mittee to Aid Spanish Democ
racy, and a sponsor of the Na
Her Wishes Cooie True tional
Council of American Sov
iet Friendship “ on numefous oc
By Doiag God's Will casions.”
He was an editorial adviser to
Los Angeles.— “ I’ve had most the Protestant Digest, which had
of my wishes come true,” said been listed as a front publication
Mrs. Guilia Vacca as she cele by Congress. Dr. Oxnam insisted
brated her 100th birthday, and that the magazine bore no indica
then she added, with a twinkle: tions o f a Communist character
"I always remember that every at the time o f his association,
thing is God's will.”
and added that, as far as the
A native o f Eboli, Italy, Mrs. periodical’s anti-Catholicism was
di
Vacca attributes her long life concerned: “ I abhor reiinous
eiigii
“ to rearing 10 children, never vision. There is no anti-Cathol
eating meat, and keeping a icism in my spirit whatever.”
'idei o f the Division of
happy attitude.” The gentle cen
As president
tenarian lives each day calmly, F o r e i^ Missionsftof the Metho
praying on her 200-year-old dist Church, Bishop Oxnam, on
rosary many times.' Mass was May 29, 1947, sent a letter to
celebrated fo r her on her birth every Methodist minister Aim
day, and Mrs. Vacca was in the< mending a book that, it has
front pew.
been charged, was in many ways
laudatory o f the Soviet system.
- Metho
iti •
A t the same time, the
Eucharistic Fast Laws
dist leader wrote in his book,
To £ e Theme of Book The Stimulus of Christ: “ I am
^^ew York.— The new Eucha one who rejects Communism, be
ristic fast laws will be the theme lieving its philosophy o f mater
o f a book published this month ialism, its use of dictatorship, its
by P. _J. Kenedy & Sons.
theory o f social development, and
Entitled Xhe New Eucharistic its economics will never bring
Legislation, the book is by Fa freedom to man or abolish the
ther John C. Ford, S.J., a moral exploitation o f one man by an
theologian on the faculty o f other.”
Weston College, Weston, Mass.
Dispassionate opinion,
both
In a foreword, Archbishop Rich Catholic Tind Protestant, has
ard J. Cushing o f Boston calls never considered the Bishop
Father Ford’s work “ clear, schol either a Communist or a knowing
arly, conservative, and practical. fronter. He may be summed up
In situations where the applica as a leader of great organ i^tion o f the new legislation is dif tional and oratorical ability, weak
ficult, F a t h e r Ford’s treatise in theology but strong in what
may be consulted as a safe and he considers plans for social bettrustworthy guide.**
terment. To further his program

P r o t e s t a n t s

Cbd” grimieari1i the ^re^ests of Mofe.*
and said to hlmt ” Rere', then, is the Covenani 1 will make. Before' the eyes of tU
yEmr people I will work such marvels u
have never been wrought In any nation rbt
where on earth, so that ihU people umoat
whom you live may see how awe invpirinf
are the deeds which I, the Lord, will do at
your side. Bat yon, on your pan, tnag
keep the Commandments.”
God then repeated the cultnral obli|t.
tions o f the people taken from the Ro^
of the Covenant, since It was in tbiv maiirr
they had sinned. He ordered Moses to write
down the words o f the renewed Lovensnt
end He Himself renewed the legislation of
the decalogue by writing the Ten Command,
meats on the tables o f stone.
Almost a year had passed since the hraek
lies had departed from Egypt.
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I There was a total o f i
Lupils in Catholic eh
End hi?h schools, seco
Che 1953 Official Cathol
■orv published by P. J.
^ Sons here. This compi
ftota’ of 2,781,237 for
r The 1953 school year
f , 928,640 pupils in
llementary schools, an
Cf 653,800 or 28.74 •
Ever the 2,274,840 rep
i948. The 577,860 hig
lupils of 1953 are an
I f 71.463 or 14.11 per «
t e 606,397 of 1948.
r Within the past de.
iumber of pupils in
Elementary and high
lirould appear to have
Eearly 1.000,000, wbic
a 39 per cent incre
Eres give a total o f 2,62
■943, or 986.306 less
■953 figures. In 1963,
ihe figures include 90,
Iren in private Catholic
Ciry schools, and it is
Chether children o f thes
Eero included in the 1
pms.
Other comparative
rtver the decades show c
Erowth in the Catholi

he has. shown an amazing gulli
bility toward suspect organiza
tions.
Against the Catholic Church,
he has sometimes employed the
same innuendo he deplored be
fore the Congressional commit
tee.
t
A Congressional committee will
soon publish testimony that the
maga^ne the Protestant Digest,
later known as The Protestant,
was printed as part o f “ a Com
munist plot” to cause strife be
J Grasgeville, Ida. —
tween Protestants and Catholics
Lons who have been ban
in the United States. This was
iMching in the public s
romised by members o f the
Idaho County after 40 y
[ouse o f Representatives Com
low staff parish schoo
mittee on Un-American Activiy
Ip o localities. Bishop E
ties, at the lengthy hearing in
Kelly of Boise describe
which Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
litlon SI “ most istisfi
peryone concerned.”
o f the Methodist Church de
fended his record.
I Catholic children will
The Federal Q^reau o f Inves
pught by the sisters :
tigation has been asked by Sen.
i^ools. The few non
^ . J«TP FtSfT
Harry F. Byrd (D.-Va.) to con
;gpils affected by tht
firm or deny J. B. Matthews'
JUNC 04-)
be transported by
charge that Protestant clergymen
ts a ia m ir n D IN 0)cfoAj>
Enblie schools in anotbe:
make up “ the largest single
B fA rtfUdON n o M 7ur ,
I A three-to-two vote
group” supporting Communism
ourpoort pulp /t in
s of the county schoo
in the United States.
eh covers an area lai
OOUMQS
Sen. Byrd said he had asked
flUWMNFtr •A PtAVNOUa
s t s 't e o f H umi
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head, to
fm r m
m teo
t c ouuM
t ao-t srwot on
. rsd the sisters - frofi
--- OPAIH£D/tUU.
check the charge because Mat
uhlag because o f ti
■
-------JOWV,
thews,
an Am erican M ercury
KOQS garb. They had i
article, had implied that Hoover
BO pablie schools o f Gi
t IM KJtlPnO N f'
orted his accusation,
ud Kcuterville fo r n
le House Committee on Un• NUNHBtWflC UMMty*
tee^aa* cents AMDpaetf,
American Activities voted, 6-3, to
I The failure o f Attor
•m w m i
hear J. B. Matthews’ testimony
nl Robert Smylie» to
on charges he made that 7,000
ipinion on the le^raHty
Protestant clergymen support^
In ' wearing religious
tbe Communist apparatus in the
i classrooms prompts
U. S. Matthews, who resigned
as director of~ Sen. Joseph Mc
Carthy’s Permanent Subcommit
tee on Investigations, promised
[n ig h ts I
to document his charges when he
appears before the Mouse com
mittee. Matthews is a former
Methodist missionary and an ex
1 7 0 ,3 4 h
fellow traveler. Catholics gen
erally doubt that the propoi^on
New Haven, Conn.—
o f . knowing Communist supMrtbt membership in the 1
ers among the Protestant clergy
be Knights o f Columl
is very strong.
■41, will be represente
John Temple Graves, colum
lelegates at the 71s
nist in V ir g i n i a ’ s Roanoks
ppreme council meeti
Times, wrote July 9:
r in St. Paul, Minn..
“ Bishop Oxnam never was
Pontifical Mass will r
Communist. 1 had a long letter
) 8t Paul’s Cathedral
from him in 1946 <;onvincing me
nry Bishop James J.
o f that. But in that year he
it. Paul to open the ct
was picturmg Communutn and
Ppe sermon will be
Capitalism as both having their
piihop Francis J, S c 1
good points and vowing; that
Efookston, Minn. •
'the objective o f social eimeavor
must shift from profit making
S. Secretary o.
to personality.’ 'That left him
p f U illlf ir D i l l l l f V ore than 26,000 persons took part in cere I ebor to Speak
not much o f a disciple o f the S
Carmel i» | At the convention dii
American system, either, since a G U p V llir H H I I j monies honoring Our Lady o f Mt.Part
of tbt I |9, the principal spet
JaekMn Park,'^Chieego, on the ehoree o f Lake Michigan,
it depends op profit.
, ■ gO Secretary o f Labor
“ In his o|>ening message ~ crowd is shown above.
__
The
Very
]^v.
Raphael
Kleffer,
O.Carm.,
Provincial,
prwided
I Jowkin and Suprem
president o f thb Federal Coun
cil in March. 1946, he called for 'w e r the exercises, which-were conducted by Father Paul T. Hobtn* i folm E. Swift o f Boat
O.Carm.,
national
director
o
f
the
Society
ox
the
Little
Flower.
,
I _ The knights’ Catho]
‘fundamental revisions in our
The ceremonies were sponsored by the Little Flower Society I
concepts o f sovereignty’ and
Mission
‘ basic revisions in our concepts and the National Shrine o f the Little Flower.
J Hong Konj
o f property.’
fetholic misai:
“ Profit and property may be
from R
wicked things aiid the Bishop
Writ 29 days c
may so have been, advised by
Florence, Italy.—Numerous pil doctor and professor of
the Lord, but we made America grims from Holland and the Scan at the University' of Leyden, Pff the highc!
Pnee last Jan
with them.”
dinavian countries are expected Netherlands.
The Rev. Jack R. McMichael, here for the solemn translation
Plana to translate Bishop Stej^
Methodist pastor at Upper L&ke, of the remains o f Bishop Niels Ban
sen’sB remains
usmnuiB were
wc® made nen .|
Calif., was subpoenaed by the Stensen to a new tomb in the after his true g r a v e w a s discov
House Un-American Activities Basilica o f San Lorenzo.
ered by Monsignor E n r i c o ts I
Committee to answer charges
The Bishop was the 17th cen pretti, the Basilica r e c t o r , m I
(July 30) that he is a Com- tury Vicar Apostolic o f North crypt o f the Basilica n e x t to tn I
jpunist.
Germany and Scandinavia, with one long thought to c o n t a i n th«B* I
When asked about the minis headquarters at Hanover. Prior The Bishop d i e d in .lt>86. H I Xui? J*
the reaso
ter at the recent hearing. Bishop to his conversion to Catholicism cause for beatification la expectefl I
toward manj
Oxnam said he had quit the late in life, he was a promirient to be initiated this f a l l .
J«e*tionB in Americi
Methodist Federation fo r Social
f t h isto r y .
Action in 1947 because o f McIf a man
Michael’s leading role in that
S8 thartk Go
organization. He said he could
ineviuble th
not agree with Mr. McMichael’a
, about h i s t
leftist views.
hardly live a
Dr. Harry F, Ward, another
k. *bi8, however, d
Protestant minister, retired fac
burden o f teach
ulty member o f the Union Theo
m it out o f I
logical S em in a ry, w as a lso
,1^ “ '^ho have li
charged before the eoromittee by
” « themselves and
two former party members 'with
^ up the interest o
being a Communist.
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Beatification Hoped for Bishop, Convert M.D.
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Pittsburgh. — Father Victor
Green, O.F.M.Cam, was re
elected Minister nov in cia l o f
the PenneylvanU Province o f
Gepoehins at a chapter held in
Str Augustine's Mohnstery.
A leader ia tha* flaMs ez social
action and educafion, Father
Victor celebrated 1 ^ silver Jnb m in the p r M b o o d last iu a t.
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